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A pilgrimage to A m erica’s greatest re
ligious statue, the giant Christ of the R ock
ies that overlooks Gamp Santa Maria, will
bring to a close the 25th annual meeting of
1
_
the National Conference of Catholic Chari

ties and the national convention of the Soci
ety of St. Vincent de Paul. M r. and M rs,
John L. D ow er will be hosts to the delegates
on the all-day pilgrimage to Santa M aria
cm T h u r^ a y , Aug. 10.

W ELCO M E D ELEG ATES
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CAMPS SERVE CATHOLIC YOUTH
W onderful Job Is Done
By Church in Colorado

Two Conducted
A t Canon City

site and building, decided to buy
it and operate it as a camp for
themselves and other young Cath
olic girls. All the pleasures of a girls’ camp
are enjoyed at Montrita, which is
at an elevation of 7,300 feet. Only
50 miles west of Denver, it is close
to Barker dam, surrounded by the
pine-covered ridges of _the Rocky
mountains.
The camp periods at Camp Mont
rita are for two weeks. Regular
campers are from 8 to 18 years of
age, but-the camp has accommoda-

tions also for women who want a
quiet vacation in the mountains.
It is open not only to Junior Cath
olic Daughters, but to all young ,
girls.
Some o f the favorite pastimes o f
the campers are volleyball, pingpong, horseback riding, and hiking.
There are occasional evening par
ties and after-dinner games. An^
annual “ snipe-hunt,” the initiation'
feature, is held.

Canon CJty furnishes the lo
cation of yet two more Catholic
camps, the St. Scholastica’s acad
emy camp, which is conducted by
the Benedictine Sisters, and Camp
Holy Cross, which is under the di
rection of priests from Holy Cross
When delegates to the 25th and ^ rls qualify for admission.
meeting o f the National Con _ Philip A. Walker, graduate as abbey. Canon City.
Boy* at Camp Holy Crot*
ference of Catholic Charities go sistant of the physical education
Camp Holy Cross is conducted
up to Camp Santa Maria on an department at Notre Dame uni
Deanery Resort
outing sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. versity and member of the execu for boys .between the ages of 8 to
Only 2 Years Old
John L. Dower on Thursday, Aug. tive staff of the Vincentian Serv 14. Situated in close proximity
10, they will have a chance to see ice bureau. South Bend, Ind., is to all the beauties of Colorado na
Only two summers old, the Den
how the Church in Colorado pro camp director. He is assisted in ture, the young campers, under the Industrial System Has
ver deanery camp at Bendemeer
vides health and recreation and the management of the camp by direction of the Abbey school fac
Evil Effect on Religion which was founded to provide “ an
beauty for its children.
Donald Erickson, doctor; the Rev. ulty, have abundant opportunities
Insofar
as the industrial system outing for boys and girls not taken
for
hiking,
nature
study,
and
out
Besides Camp Santa Maria Robert Bannigan, sacristan, and
has an evil effect upon religion, to care o f in other camps” provides
door
sports.
there are a number of other sum the following counselors: William
that degree at least it injuriously the locale for a two-week outing
There is no end to the diversity
mer resorts conducted in Colorado Barry, Joseph Brown, Charles
affects morals.
Insufficiency of for approximately 100 children in
Pogerty,
Dave
Garvin,
John
Walsh,
of activities throughout the six income makes right living exces the summer.
under Catholic auspices. Among
' '
them are Camp St. Malo at Allens- Adolph Hecker, William Mooney, weeks’ period. Horseback riding, sively difficult in a hundred ways.
Frank McGeough, director of St.
swimming, fishing, athletic con The prevailing code of business Anthony’s neighborhood house,
park. Camp Holy Cross and St. and John H. Walter.
Platte canon is the site of many tests, art crafts, and Indian lore and industrial ethics is on a low
Scholastica’s camp at Canon City,
from whence come many of the
Camp Montrita at Nederland, the beautiful fishing resorts, the trout are_ all carefully supervised. The moral plane.
(Turn to page 3)
fishing
in
this
canon
being
the
base
camp
is
the
Abbey
school
it
camp at Bendemeer conducted by
best
h
^
r
Denver.
The
canon’s
self,
with
subsidiary
camps
at
the
the Denver chapter of the D.C.
C.W., and Mt. St. Francis’ camp mouth is only 28 miles from Den Abbot’s lodge in the heart of the
ver, and hotels and resorts dot its Sangre de Cristo mountains, 66
in Mt. Vernon canon.
sides for 40 miles farther. It is miles southwest of Canon City,
accessible by two routes. The east and at Mountaindale ranch, 23
Santa Maria Is
route enters by way of Sedalia miles
southwest
of
Colorado
FOR THE SUMMER HOME
Children’s Playground
and Jarre creek canon to Deckers, Springs.
Suited to the Purpose as to Quality and Price
Indian lore holds much in store
Camp Santa Maria, with its pure on the Platte, 53 miles. The west
air, exhilarating surroundings, route enters by way of Morrison, for all the lads. Soon after the
Roofing, Insulation, Waliboard, Sash, Doors, etc.
recreation facilities, and excellent Turkey creek canon. Conifer, Shaf opening of camp, the new boys
staff, is conducted by the Dowers fers Crossing to Bailey on the are initiated into one of the four
Platte,
47
miles.
Above
Bailey
is
tribes who used to roam Colorado
and annually is the playground of
nearly 600 underprivileged boys a splendid road that leads to Cas — the Cheyennes, the Comanches,
the Utes, and the Kiowas. Many
and girls to whom a summer camp sells and Santa Maria camp.
pleasant evenings are spent around
is a heavenly abode frequented only
PE. 4675
Iowa Ave. and S. Santa Fe Dr.
the camp fire in the council
by angels or the fabulously rich. Malos Conduct
gpx)unds.
Inter-tribal activities
Conducted exclusively for these un
include baseball, basketball, touch
derprivileged children. Camp Santa Resort for Boys
Maria is administered under the
Equally as popular* as Camp football, handball, tennis, archery,
direction of the Denver Catholic Santa Maria with the Catholic dart throwing, track meets, swim
Charities.
,
children of Colorado is the low- ming, riflery, boxing, wrestling,
One of the most striking pieces cost Camp St. Malo at Allenspark, ping-pong, shuffle board, and
of religious statuary in the United near Estes Park. It is sponsored horseshoes.
All the boys have the opportun
States is the huge statue o f the by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, whose
Christ of the Rockies on the camp generous charity makes it possible ity of hearing Mass daily and of
grounds. A gift of Mr. and Mrs. for the Cathedral parish, Denver, receiving Holy Communion. The
camp-masters strive to take care
Dower, it towers 52 feet above a to administer it.
Situated in one of the most pic of the boys in the three elements
mountain 9,253 feet above sea
level. Nine feet thick and extend turesque locations of the state, of their makeup—spiritual, phys
Denver’ t
ing its arm 14 feet towards the St. Malo’s offers unusual recreation ical, and intellectual.
to
the
scores
of
boys
who
attend
Academ y Run* Girl*’ Camp
valley, the statue can be seen for
Largest and
the camp each summer. Provisions
The St. Scholastica’s camp uses
miles.
II»»
Most Complets
Selection of the 500 children who are made for hiking, water sports, the academy for a base and offers
horseback riding, and athletic two camp periods in the summer,
II II B J ] II I,
annually go to camp is accom
Hotel
events. The campers are super one for girls of grammar school
I n III!
plished by the social workers at
vised by counselors who have been age, the other for girls of high
the Catholic Charities under the
trained in the work. Monsignor school age.
supervision of the Very Rev. Mon^
Bosetti, one of the most skilled
Included in the -plans for the
signor John R. Mulroy. Of the
mountain climbers in the West,
1,200 applicants e a c h
sum each year leads many of the boys daily program are nature lore,
handicraft, dramatics, sports on
mer, less than half can be accom
on a two or three-day trip to one the campus, picnics and steak fries
modated at the camp. In order to
the lakes or glaciers in which on the skyline, horseback riding,
give only the most deserving of
the region abounds.
and swimming'^ the Carlsbad nayoungsters admission, the Chari
Accommodations are made at ^torium.
Campers are lodged
ties staff gratuitously investigates
the camp for more than 100 boys in the academy^ private rooms.
the hlime conditions, etc., of the
between the a ^ s of ten and 18. A few days arri spent in the log
children, arranges for their medi
Modern dormitories, dining-hall, cabins of the pim woods at Abbot’s
cal examinations, and, in nightly
kitchens, infirmary, recreation hall, lodge in Westcljffe. Motor trips
conferences, determines what boys
swimming pool, tennis court, play are taken to Colorado Springs,
ground, and chapel occupy but a the Garden of this Gods, San Isabel
small portion of the 160 acres of fo r^ t, and othqr scenic and his
mountain land that are owned by toric points.
I'
the camp.
There are a number of scenic
Camp St. Malo enjoys notable attractions withifi hiking distance
recognition in the Rocky Mountain of the camp. > The Ute burial
area, and in the past summer en grounds, Frem o^ peak. Red can
tertained several campers from the ons, and the R ^ a l gorge are pop
Midwest and South. The atmos ular places of interest.
phere at the camp cannot fail to Junior C. D. o f A.
Jott the right cool make a salutary impression on its
_
feeling when yoa young gpiests. Physical education Camp Is Popular
dine ot Smliman'i— THE at Camp St. Malo means more than
Another popular summer spot
FOOD OF COURSE IS
DELICIOUS — PRICES exercise. It is an educational pro for young Coloradoans is the Jun
ARE MOST MODERATE gram consisting of all types of ior
Catholic Daughters’ Camp
loo
Live like a king while in Denver. Make the
— and yoaTl always get recreational activities under proper Montrita at Nederland.
It was
big p o rtio n o »
supervision. As an added conven formally opened five years ago
Yoar
Cosmopolitan Hotel your home. You’ll like its
favorite
ience qualified scout leaders reside last June, after the members of
drink serred at the camp to pass Boy Scouts St. Rita’s court, delighted with the
in the
restful, home-like atmosphere . . . you’ll like
in their various tests and meritSaliman
m an n erbadge requirements.
Awaits Convention
will delight
its large, well-fumished rooms with circulating
Everybody admitted to spend
yoo—
Beet
his vacation at the camp must be
ice water. You’ll like the Cosmopolitan because
Beer in
in top physical condition, and must
Town—
accompany his application with a
it is within a short walking distance o f Denver’s
OPEN < A . M.
____
TO 2 A. M. certificate of health from his fam
EAT AND BE COOL IN ily physician. The charge per boy
shopping and theater district, yet out of the
AMERICA'S FINEST
is f7 a week, to be paid in advance.
GRILL
This cost includes overy item of
noise zone. You’ll like the excellent* meals
r m i j l expense with the exception of trans
portation, laundry, and horseback
served in the popular Cosmopolitan Coffee Shop
riding. 'The usual articles of cloth
ing necessary for camp life must
and smart Pioneer Room. Popular, too, is the
also be provided by the campers.
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Building M aterials
E. W . ROBINSON LUMBER 0 0 .

Convention Headquarters

National
Conference of
Catholic Charities
AUGUST 6TH TO 9TH

Bamboo Room where your favorite drink al
ways tastes better.
B We welcome you to Denver
and hope you may enjoy many
happy hours during your stay
with us.

Bright Spot Flower Shop
2410 East 5th Ave.
EMerson 2745

William F. McGlone, f«nn«rT
itat« deputy o f the Knight* o fj
.Columbus and a prominent mem-|
her o f the Denver council, is serv
ing as chairman o f the entertain
ment committee fo r the National)
*6oirferwiwe *
C gA ottc*'

COSMOPOLITAN
HOTEL
18th and Broadway

Denver
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The Famous Family Resort
Under Fewler Manavenent

Swimming— ^Dancing
Hotels— Cottages
Only 27 Miles Freai Denrer— • Miles From
Call tor Rata* and Other Inferatation

(D E N V E R

OFFICE— T A .

4 9 3 3 ) — (BOU LD ER— 0 9 8 J 2 )V

VISITORS WELCOME
'I'he Baldw in Piano Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF

Baldwin— Ham ilton— Acrosonie
Howard and Monarch Pianos
1636 CALIFORM A ST.
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❖
^
^
^
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W o n d e rfu l W o rk Done for Youth
By C a th o lic Cam ps in C o lo ra d o
(Continued from Page S)
youngsters, is chief counselor.
Other boy and girl campers come
from the Little Flower and Vail
community centers.
One cabin has been adequately
equipped as an emergency hospital
and a trained nurse from St. An
thony’s hospital is' in attendance.
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins is house
mother.
One o f the most impressive parts
of daily camp routine is the drill
ing o f the boys and the raising and
lowering of the flag. All rise
daily at 6:55, the first bugle call.

At 7:30 community Mass is offered.
Often there is another Mass at 7,
and many of the children receive
Communion.
The magnitude of the work done
by the Denver deanery is impres
sive when one considers that four
years ago, when the work started,
only 18 b ^ s and 19 girls could be
cared for, and only one week of
recreation could be given to each
group. 'This year about 50 boys
and the same number of girls will
enjoy two-week recreation periods.

DIOC[SAN-W II[
COOIICIL LIIIKS

Mt. St. Francis’ summer camp
in Mt. Vernon canon is the dreamcome-true of the Blessed Mother
Frances Xavier Cabrini, who was
beatified a few months ago and
whose canonization is eagerly ex
pected by American Catholics. The
camp is conducted by the Mission
ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
for the girls of Queen of Heaven
orphanage, Denver.
Convinced that there should be
a place in the hills where the chil
dren and sisters of the orphanage
and QUr Lady of Mt. Carmel school
could spend happy summer vaca
tions, Mother Cabrini in 1907
bought a tract of two sections near
Golden for the camp that was to be
Mt. St. Francis. Mother Cabrini
never saw the finished camp, but
she did return five years later to
visit the site.
On that occasion she built with
loose stones a representation of the
Sacred Heart. The little monu
ment, Mother Cabrini’s personal
handiwork, is still there and is now
called the Mount o f the Sacred
Heart. Sisters and orphans fre-

Mother Cabrini
Founded Haven

quently pray there and it has be
come somewhat of a shrine.
Mother Cabrini’s visit in 1912
was the last she made to Denver,
and she never saw the camp that
was built where she located it.
Work on the summer home was
begun shortly after the foundress
left Denver in 1912, and in the
summer o f 1916 the children made
their first trip to the hills. Father
Joseph E. Hyde, S.J., of Regis col
lege blessed the main building and
celebrated the first Mass in the
little chapel.
The building blessed by Father
Hyde is still the center of the
camp. It is a large and beautiful
structure built of stones gathered
on the campgrounds. It houses
roomy cool parlors, the tiny chapel
that will accommodate 60 persons,
a small sacristy, the sisters’ living
quarters and kitchen, dormitories,
and sleeping porches filled with
small beds.
Thousands of children would
envy these orphans in their sum
mer camp. Things are simple at
Mt. St. Francis but there is every
modem convenience— an ice house
stored with blocks cut from the
lake last winter, an electrical
plant, a big modem kitchen, a large
barn to house the herd of 70 cows
that give enough milk for the-chil
dren to have a glass five or six
times a day.
In September all the sisters and
all the children will be back in
Denver, settled in the big building
they can ’ see from their home in
the hills—the Queen of Heaven
home, an agency o f the Denver
Community Chest and a monu
ment to Mother Cabrini’s love for
children.

The Denver Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, a leading char
itable organization in Colorado, is
composed of Catholic women’s or
ganizations, formed for the pur
pose o f uniting the activities of
Catholic lay women, and in turn
bringing the work of each group
directly under the Hierarchy of
the Church, which bestows upon
it the prestige and blessing:8 at
tached to Catholic Action.
The Diocesan council .holds quar
terly meetings. In 1938 meetings
were held at Salida, Boulder, Gree
ley, and the state convention at
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
Pueblo. Important problems of the
day were discussed at the 1939
in the mountains is the San
state convention in Denver. More
Malo chapel pictured here. Tiie
than 300 women from all sections chapel is used by patrons o f Camp St. Malo, a summer, vacation spot
o f the diocese took part.
for boys near Allenspark. The Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti, Vicar General

A H ouse of Qod

and Chancellor o f the diocese, conducts the camp.

A. A. D’Am ico, Jr., Mgr,

^GREETINGS
To Our Friends
Van Schaack & Co.
724 17th Street

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Sales—Loans—Investment
Insurance—Rentals

Qreetings from

Duffy Storage &
Moving Company
1521 20th St.

Ke. 6228

Clean Dry Storage Departments for Your
Household Goods
PACKING AND CRATING BY EXPERTS'

Estimates Gladly Given

H o ff-S c h r o e d e r
*‘Famed for Food**

Co-operative Bank* W ould Aid
Credit Sy*tein

The credit system can be im
proved by means o f co-operative
banks and by further regulation
o f the banking system so that
preference would be given to pro
ducers, farmers included, instead
o f to speculators.

FU LL COURSE
LUNCHES

D IN N E R S

4 3 c to 6 0 c

W elcom e

Fresh Vegetables

Delegates

Crisp Salads
Home-Made Pastries
And Ice Cream

Open Every Day Except
Sunday — 6 :45 A. M. to 8 P. M.

16|h at WELTON— DENVER

1 6 2 6 G lenarm P la c e
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Herbert Fairall, Convention Figure,
Is O utstanding Catholic Layman
Moving backstage with an in-| His conviction that Catholics
credible energy and resourceful should make use o f their philoso
ness, “ pulling wires,” speaking be
phy has led him to the front ranks
fore clubs and organizations, but
of many city and state activities.
tonholing the greats and the near He is chairman o f the Colorado
greats, laying the groundwork of Public Welfare department, has
this twenty-Mth Charities conven
been active in the Catholic Chari
tion. has been one o f Colorado’s ties, and ended his second term as
most outstanding Catholic laymen,
president of the Community Chest
Herbert Fairall, chairman o f Uie in 1936.
general convention committee.
His interests in social welfare
He was bom in Chicago, Feb. 9,
1879, and came to Denver at the work led him to be chosen chairman
age of four. He was married in of the state civil works committee
He
1906 to M. Tusella Lakas, and is in the depression period.
the father o f fodr children, El' showed an admirable vigor and
eanor, Dorothy, Herbert, Jr., and an energetic desire to drop red
Betty Ruth. Mr. Fairall has filled tape in launching the huge federal
many important positions in busi civil works program designed to
create 24,570 jobs in Qolorado.
ness and political life.
Thousands were quickly put back
Served Mass for
to work through Mr. Fairall’s ef-

Bishop Machebeuf
(B y F rank E gan )

Herbert Fairall was just ten
years old when Denver’s pioneer
Bishop J. P. Machebuef passed
away, but he. has never forgotten
how the thin, wrinkled-faced, greyh&ired man appeared when he u s ^
to celebrate Mass in the humble Ca
thedral on Stout street. Mr. Fairall remembers serving as an altar
toy for the aging Bishop, Father
J^hn B. Raverdy, and others of the
c^rgy whose names have made his
tory in the diocese.
The spirit of these priests and
o f laymen like John F. Campion,
John K. Mullen, and James £.
O’Connor, whom Mr. Fairall knew
in the early days, was an inspira
tion to him in the field of Catholic
leadership. That is why he is
anxious to see a revival of that
spirit ip the younger Catholic men
of today.
“ I suppose I ought to say some
thing diplomatic,” he replied in
answer to a query about modern
Catholic youth, “ but in my opinion
there are not enough young men
taking-their rightful place as lead
ers in their community. Those who
are out in the field are doing good
work, but there are plenty of op
portunities going to waste. Edu
cation comes first, but after that
there should be concrete evidence
that the principles have sunk in.”

H erbert Fairall

forts at speeding up the process of
re-employment. Many other in
stances may be cited where Mr.
Fairall was chosen for p o tio n s of
great responsibility. Back in 1927,
there was a vacancy in the office
of state treasurer of Colorado.
Mr. Fairall, then president of the
Colorado Association of Insurance
Agents, called upon Governor Wil
liam Adams to ask him to appoint
a man Fairall considered best fitted
for the office.
The governor

thanked him for his suggestion but
said that he could not see it that
way. " I am ’ sorry, Fairall,” he
said, “ but I can’t agree with your
recommendation. I have decided
to appoint you!”
Another time, when the Moffat
tunnel managing board lost a mem
ber, Mr. Fairall did not know be
had been chosen to fill the vacancy
until he read the announcement in
the daily papers. Then be was
promptly cho^n as president o f i .
the board. It is not often that the
office seeks the man in this fashion,
but that has been the record of
Mr. Fairall.
He was the first secretary o f the
Colorado state tax commission,
when that tax law became effective
in 1909, and he probably had morei
to do with drawing the bill than
any other one man. He was sec
retary of the state board of equali
zation from 1909 to 1912, and his
expert knowledge gained on that
subject in this work resulted in his
appointment as chief deputy as
sessor fo r Denver in 1918. In
past years, he has worked on prac
tically every important committee
o f the Denver Association of In
surance Agents. He is head of an
insurance agency of his own and
is the publisher o f the Daily Jour-:
nal, a legal and real estate news
paper, which has enjoyed a wide
circulation in its field. He has been'
connected with the publication
since 1897.
Mr. Fairall believes firmly in
Catholic education. That is why
Herbert, Jr., attended Notre
Dame and why Eleanor (now
Mrs. D. F. How, Jr.), Dor-:
othy, an4 Betty Ruth have at-:
tended such Catholic institutions as
Loretto Heights and Webster col
lege at Webster Groves, Mo. Mr.!
Fairall himself attended the school:
connected with Denver's first Ca
thedral, where one of his teachers
once declared that “ if there was
anything questionable going on,
Herbert Fairall was not in on it.” ’
In the later conduct of his private
business and in discharging his du
ties in important public offices,
Herbert Fairall has proved to be
a man of unusual ability and fine
character.

M orality Vital to Social Question

Legal and economic remedies
will not o f themselves solve the
social question. They are o f consderable value, but there _must
also be a change in the spirit and
ideals of men and women.

to . A

lu p l a c e at
C a t h o l i c hoopitals
and other idiaritable institutions « Denver. Here are two views of,
the beautiful Grotto o f Owr Lady, built at Mercy hospital by tbe!
Rev. Walter Stetdie. The upper picture shows the central statue o f
the Blessed Virgin, and the other gives a general view o f the grotto.

Beauty as W e ll as Service

This Ad Entitles Bearer to a
20% Discount— Bring It to tho

Soaremn

Ik !

Indian Jewdiy
GIFT

f

C^rfnl Colorado
Alabaster

SHOP

CtHvier 17th and W dltm

Tn Lamps, Vases, Book
Ends, Smoking Accessories,
Etc.

DKKVBX. COLORADO
OPEN UNTIL » P . M. EVERT EVE.

Regis High School
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

A Boarding and Day School for Boys

THREE COURSES OF STUDY
The Classical, the Latin-English, and the Scientific
F or Further Information, Apply to

The Principal, Regis High School
DENVER

with Dual 10$ for

QUICKER
STOPS

tf(^ i

UMc It
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a

\chor

k o l s t o kfr

f *
l
• Get set now for safe fall and winter driving w ith
G en eral D uaLlOa. This amazing new k in d o f t in
stops a car quicker o n w et pavement dian ordinary
tires can stop on dry>-and idvrays straight as a die—>
n o side slip or d dd. T hink what that kind o f safety
on your car w ould m ean to you ! Com e in —take a
ride— find out how easily you can put o n DuaklOs.

1
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Convenient term s, if desired.
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The Pikes Peak Fuel
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Golden Cycle Corp.
EOCAK P A r rO N . Mgr.
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Cr f i W
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M OM o f the most important o f all works o f Catholic charity,
V - 't a l ('• 1'^
M a c tJoA-IV
nurses play a leading part. Here is shown the
hom e o f student nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital who will devote their lives to the interests o f the a f
flicted. This is the Catherine Smith Mullen Memorial home.
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Justus Roehling
Kittredge, Colo.

Evergreen 16-R2

Builder o f Beautiful Mountain
Homes, Cabins and Fireplaces
Contractor for the Christ the King Church
U TU ^R S EXPERIENCE IN MOUNTAIN HOME BUILDING
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CHURCH IN CO LO RADO HAS HAD
WELFARE PROBLEM FROM BEGINNING
Prom the very beginning the
Church in Colorado had a welfare
problem because of the children
o f miners and health seekers who
were frequently left without par
ents and because the state itself
had not sufficiently developed to
have an extensive program of
child care. Hospitals and orphan
ages, therefore, were the first
charitable institutions to be estab
lished, the first hospital being St.
Vincent’s in Leadville in 1879
and the first orphanage St. Vin
cent’s in Denver in 1883. Both of
tiiese institutions were established
by the Sisters of Charity of Leav
enworth, Kans. Shortly there
after the Sisters of St. Francis
established St. Clara’s orphanage
in Denver and later S a cr^ Heart
orphanage in Pueblo. In the year
1 8 ^ St. Joseph’s hospital in Den
ver was founded by the Sisters of
Charity and later Mercy hospital
and St. Anthony’s hospital were
established. Since that time the
Itospital program of the Church
has been extended until 14 institu
tions cared for the sick in the dio
cese under the direction of 229
sisters in the year 1938. The bed
capacity o f the 14 hospitals
is 1,409. The annual report of the
Catholic Charities for the year
1938 shows that these hospitals
treated 26,710 patients, o f whom
3483 received free care and 11,609 part-pay care. The daily
average attendance at these hos
pitals was 810 and the charitable
contribution estimated according to
the free and part-pay days was
$627,524. The child-caring homes,
DOW six in number with 136 sis
ters and brothers in charge, cared
f o r 1,077 children in the year 1938.
The cost of maintaining these
child-caring homes for 1938 was
$149,536.

B e Paul Society
Introduced in 1876
The St. Vincent de Paul society
was introduced by Father John B
Raverdy, pioneer with Bishop
Machebeuf, in 1876. Today every
Denver parish has a conference.
Pueblo has three and other small
cities have them or they are in
formation. The Sacred Heart Aid
society, first volunteer women’s
relief gpitnip, began in 1882 and
still does splendid work. Other
institutions and agfencies are of
more recent origin but all are
worthy exponents of the Good
Samaritan Spirit.
During the days of the first
two Bishops o f the Diocese o f
Denver the charitable activities of
the diocese did not include more
than these two types of institu
tions and the two small relief
agencies. In 1917, however, in
the administration of the third
Bishop, the Most Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, the late J. K. Mullen under
took his first g^reat work o f Cath
olic charity by building the J. K.
Mullen home fo r the aged. Since
that time the name o f Mr. Mullen’s
family and associates has become
syn on ^ ou s with charity in Den
ver. A fter the early aid in develop
ing the worii o f the St. Vincent de
Paul conferences throughout the
Denver parishes, the Mullen name
m now associated with the modern
isation of St. J os^ h ’s hospital, the

building o f its nurses’ home by Bosetti, and with the Knights o f
his daughter, Mrs. Ella Mullen Columbus, at the sug^gestion of
Weekbaugh; the establishment of
Biriiop Vehr, have supplemented
Camp Santa Marta by his' daugh
ter, Mrs. John L. Dower; the the funds received from the Com
building o f the Ave Maria clinics munity Chest for Catholic Chari
by John L. Dower and the Colo ties c a ^ work by an annual threerado Milling and Elevator com
pany, and the establishment o f the day opera at the municipal auditor
J. K. Mullen home for boys, which ium. The Dominican Sisters of
is operated by the Christian Broth the Sick Poor have been welcomed
ers. Many other Denver Catholic in Denver to carry on their splen
business leaders contributed to the did spiritual and health services
development of Catholic charitable for the sick poor in their homes.
institutions and agencies until at< The Catholic Daughters of Amer
the present time the diocesan char ica, the Queen’s Daughters, the
ity set-up is a laj^e and well-or Fourth Degre^ o f the Knights of
ganized one for a diocese with a Columbus, and other volunteer
Catholic population of 159,955.
groups all co-operate in promoting
In the early 20’s the national or extensive activities of Catholic
ganisers of the Council of Cath charity. The local as well as na
olic Women came to Denver and tional editions of the Register
set up the Denver Diocesan Coun have been very generous in co
cil of Catholic Women with very operation. The editor. Monsignor
active deanery units in Denver, Matthew Smith, and his staff have
Pueblo, and other centers. Because always considered the Catholic
o f the plight of the Spanish Charities an essential instrument
speaking and Mexicad Catholics in o f the social mission of the Church.
Colorado, members have developed Bishop Vehr Active
an extensive relief, educational,
and social work program for them. In Youth Program
In 1927 the Denver Deanery to
Bishop Vehr has also promoted
gether with the Particular council the dewopment of the Catholic
o f the St. Vincent de Paul society youti) progpnm. Boy Scout troops
promoted the establishment o f a have been establish^ in many o f
central office for all o f the chari the parishes and a priest is ap
ties o f the Diocese o f Denver. pointed to promote this work for
B i^ op J. Henry Tihen donated a Catholic youth. Recently the Co
building which had been willed for lumbian Si^nires have been or ran
charity to the diocese on the corner ized both in Denver and in Poi
o f Seventeenth and Grant streets, Collins, and the Junior Catholic
which broame the central office; Daughters have a community pro
He appointed a priest to be the gram and a camp fo r their summer
diocesan director of charities, se activities. The Denver deanery has
cured funds from the Denver Com endeavored to establish a special
munity Chest, as well as from camp fo r Mexican and SpanishCatholic sources, and employed a American children. The repeated
staff of competent social workers meeting;s o f the Catholic Confer
to carry on modern family and ence on Industrial Problems in
child welfare work.
Denver have appealed to city, state,
The present Bishop of Denver, and nation for social and economic
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, has justice for these people, some of
encouraged an extensive develop whom are strangers in our midst
ment of this program and in par but many of whom are descend
ticular the organizing of St. Vin- ants o f the early pioneers o f Colo
c««t de Paul conferences. He like rado. Finally, the Catholic Char
wise fostered the co-ordination of ities, through the Catholic hos
the health charities carried on by pitals of Denver, have been largely
the hospitals and at the Ave Maria instrumental in setting up a group
clinics. He also has encouraged the hospital insurance program, unit
establishment of community cen ing in common cause with the
ters, giving this particular phase private non-Catholic hospitals of
of Catholic chanty work as a the city, to bring the advantages
special objective to the Denver and of low-cost hospitalization to all
Pueblo D.C.C.W. deaneries. The employed groups in Denver, and
Vicar General, Monsignor Joseph it is hoped later on to h it in the
state of Colorado.
Single Tax Wou ld
In view of these developments
Take Rental Revenues it has been feh by the Executive
The single tax proposes that the Committee of the National Confer
government take all the annual ence of Catholic Charities that
rent o f land in taxes. Every user Denver is an ideal city in which to
of land would be required to turn bold the annual meeting for the
over to the government every year year 1939. Besides having a wellthe equivalent o f what he received rounded and co-ordinated char
as rent for the land. The single itable and social work program the
tax is based . on the assumption city and state afford a natural
that land is the source of all privi setting for a convention during the
lege, and the abolition of this torrid months of summer. Denver,
privilege would solve the social the mile-high city with the great
question. For the state to take all snow-capp«i range of the Colo
land values without compensation rado Roddes to the West, can give
would be robbery. According to inspiration, encouragement, and
the single tax, no reimbursement refreshment to the ddegates from
the great cities of the East, Mid
of the landowners is intended.
dle West, and far West as well as
the SouUl We welcome than all
E zceiiiv e Price Causes Cited
The chief causes of excessive and hope they have a beneficial
prices are monopoly and a super- and enjoyable convention "Out
Where Uie West Begins."
floons number d middlemeii.

Regis College
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

A CO LLEG E OF ARTS
A N D S C IE N C E S
Regis, a Boarding and Day College fo r Men, Conducts
T h o r o n ^ Collegiate Courses and Courses Required to
Enter the Professional Schools o f M edicine, Dentistry,
Law, and Engiiieering.
FOR FURTHER IW O RM ATIO N APPLY TO THE
DEAN, REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER

/

Delegates and Visitors
Don't Fail to Visit

Red Rocks Park
60,000,000 Years Old
A Denver Mountain Park

Red Rocks Pueblo
INniSEUM— RESTAURANT

Unusual Indian Curio Shop

]
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Society of St. Vincent de Paul Called
Greatest Lay Organization of Church
(The national conference of the
St. Vincent de Paul society, which
will meet in Denver in conjunction
with the S5th National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities, is part
of a great world-wide organiza
tion founded by the saint whose
name it bears. Following is a dis
cussion and history of the move
ment by a priest who is very active
in charity work in his diocese.)

Sisters of Charity, Trinitarians, bonne. With the example o f his
saintly predecessor, Vincent de
and Little Sisters of the Poor.
On Dec. 8, 1617, he formulated Paul, as his inspiration, Ozanam
a set of rules for the so-called began, in a simple way, to*formalLadies of Charity. “ Our associa ize _a work nobly begun two cen
tion is instituted,” he said, “ for turies before* We know the story
the poor of this '*town and sur of his activities. He gave to the
rounding villages— spiritually, by society a name and an identity
traching Catholic doctrine and and is formally recognized as its
piety; corporally, by procuring founder. The story of his life is a
employment for those who could record of the establishment of the
work and assistance for those who greatest lay organization in the
.(By R ev. J ames P owers, Director could not.”
Catholic
Church.
Frederick
of Charities, Diocese of Erie)
Ozapam was a man who made the
Canonized in 1737
Perhaps the finest quality in a
In 1619, Vincent de Paul be social history of this time; yet, he,
ide Paul man, that which really came chaplain-general of the gal too, lived » and died inconspicu
characterizes him and his society, leys of France under Louis XIV. ously, having one ambition, to
is a certain admirable reticence. He ameliorated the lot of the glorify the society and to serve the
This organization with its thou prisoners in every way, offering poor.
sands of members has been func himself as a holocaust o f charity
Bishop Timon’* W ork in U. S.
tioning now for almost a century; in order that he might assist and
One cannot speak of the Society
the good which it has accomplished serve the poor.
In 1660, this of St. Vincent de Paul and its
is beyond the power of pen to truly great man was called to a heroes without mentioning the
record, yet how little has been heavenly reward. In 1737 he was name of him whose enthusiasm
written of the accomplishments of solemnly canonized. Here, we and zeal brought the society to
the individual members! For the might say, was the first (though America. John Timon, first Bishop
most part, they are men of abne certainly not the last) Vincentian of Buffalo, was the son of Irish
gation and duty, who consciously saint.
immigrants. In-1826, at an early
conceal their own identity, pre
As late as 1885, Pope Leo XIII age, he entered the priesthood as
ferring that the society for which wrote, “ We, by virtue of Apostolic a member of the Lazarist com
they labor be the personality that authority, declare and constitute munity. As a missionary in Texas
is known and glorified. In fact, 8t. Vincent de Paul special patron for many years he felt keenly the
there is an unwritten law among with God of all charitable associa sufferings of the poor. Returning
the members that no individual tions throughout the Catholic to his own diocese (St. Louis) he
should accept praise or glory for world and emanating from him in shared that zeal with the great
any work which is done for the any way whatsoever, and we de heart of Bishop Kenrick. As a re
poor. For many years the finest cree that all honor due to heavenly sult, the first conference of the so
minds and the stoutest hearts patrons be rendered to him.”
ciety in the United States was
have been united to further the
established in that noble “ Gateway
Ozanam Made Social H iitory
interests of the society, and yet
of the West”— St. Louis, in No
There
is
also,
of
course,
on
the
we find no statues erected to their
de Paul honor roll, Frederick vember, 1845.
memories, no paintings in the halls Ozanam,
that boy apostle who
The Providence of God soon took
o f fame, no headlines in the daily
this great apostle of the de Paul
papers to coipmemorate them. with the fine frenzy of youth set society east.
In 1847 he was
Like the Master they serve, they, himself to a task before which
older and wiser men would have made Bishop of Buffalo and for
too, submerge their deeds of
qualified. He began his work in two decades the organization
heroism in a great sea of Christian
charity. And this is as it should Paris in the year 1831 as a law grew and flourished under his
be. If we ask then, “ Who is who student at the University of Sor- hand. At his death the Society
was no longer an experiment but a
among the de Paul men?” the
healthy organization, expanding
Social
Problems
in
an.swer might readily be, “ The
the country.
Society” and “ The Poor.”
Production Listed throughout
It is a long span from the days
Membership Is Cosmopolitan
The causes of the social ques of Bishop Timon to our own.
It is interesting, however, to tion in the field of production are Bridging these years we have al
look briefly at the glorious roster harsh material conditions of work most a century of noble endeavor
o f de Paul membership. We find and livelihood; undue subjection of on the part of members of this
there names of those from every the employees to the employers’ great society. Who were these
nation, class, and condition— men methods and purposes; the fre men? • Perhaps we* shall never p
conspicuous for wealth, men them quently resulting inability or dis know. They were, we are sure,
selves poor; men high in ecclesias inclination of the worker to give heroes all, devoted to the greatest
tical rank, and simple laymen; either a good day’s work or his cause on earth— the service of
men socially prominent and those full knowledge and abilities; the Christ and His poor.
obscurely placed; the learned and indifference of the worker to his
‘Cardinal o f Charity’
the simple; the young and the old. task and to the welfare of the con
The pen lingers lovingly, how
One thing they hold in common: cern that employs him.
ever, on the name of one of these
Their love for Christ in the person
modern de Paul men— the greatly
o f the poor.
loved and deeply lamented Patrick
But the society has its heroes. Lack of Ownership
Cardinal Hayes. Few in our day
First, always first, there is St.
Hindrance to Workers have
been more honored and
Vincent de Paul, the shepherd boy
The lack of ownership by the la esteemed than this eminent Ameri
o f Pouy. Blessed with extraor borer is a serious evil because the can citizen. The record of his
dinary talent and every natural final control of the conditions of achwvements in the cause of char
and spiritual gift, this young man work and livelihood is in the hands ity would fill a book; the list o f re
was clearly destined for the work of those who own the means of sponsibilities and honors would
o f the priesthood. He was thor livelihood. Lacking ownership, the form a chapter. He, too, “ fell in
oughly trained by the Franciscans workers lack a normal amount of love yith the poor of Christ,”
o f Dax, obtaining after years of personal independence. Lack of Cardinal Hayes says o f himself:
study the degrees of Bachelor of ownership also causes a lack of in “ I was a Vincentian until they
Theolog:y, Licentiate of Canon terest and of personal responsi made me an Archbishop and I
Law, and, finally, that of doctor. bility.
would tell you that though honors
A t the late age of 49 he felt him
came to me, somehow or other, the
self called to a more direct and
most glorious robes I put on as an
personal service of God’s poor. Credit System Has
Archbishop and Cardinal never re
His first act was to found a colony
Two Principal Evils moved from my shoulder the dig
o f priests to give missions in rural
The principal evils of -the credit nity of being a Vincentian . . ,
districts. These he called simply system are that it can be readily Despite all the events and happen
“ Priests of the Missions.” His next used to keep up prices, and that it ings in my life, I can never sup
work was to erect preparatory and is extended upon the basis of the press within my soul, even under a
major seminaries for the training amount of profits, rather than ac Cardinal’s robe, my love and ad
o f these young men. In 1633 Vin cording to the degree of needs, for miration for the Society of St.
cent de Paul interested himself in example, as regards the farmers.
Vincent de Paul.”
a project through which pious
women, also, became handmaids of
the poor. These he called “ Daugh
ters of Charity” ; today, they are
known throughout the world as

PARK HAS O P E N -A IR T H E A T E R

Gi f ts

S ock®

COLORADO CAFE
REASO N ABLE PRICES
Table* and Beoth* fo r Ladle*

Greetings
Delegates!
W e welcom e you to our city and we
know that you will enjoy
your visit with us.

Drop in and say hello,

^

Jackson’s Cut Rate
Drug Store
Corner Alameda and Downing
Phone SPruce 3445
FREE D EU VERY

Com plim ents and
Best W ishes from

Saint
Scholastica
o / the

Royal Gorge
C A N O N G IT X

One Mile From Entrance to Royal Gorge

Resident and Day School
Under Direction o f

BENEDICTINE SISTERS

Typical of the West
* Indian Jewelry

When in IDAHO SPRINGS Eat at
The Famous and Most Popular

[0

* Colorado Alabaster
* Hand-Woven Ties
* Gifts from Old
Mexico
FILMS DEVELOPED

EDURKEE’ S
Cosmopolitaa Shop
Cosm opolitan Hotel
1766 Bdwy.
O pen EveningM

Man and nature again join hands rock wall. The acoustic properties
to bring into being an open-air of thjs formation, have been tested
theater in Red Rocks park, Den and praised by such artists as Mary
ver’s nearest mountain park. The Garden and Gladys Swarthout.
park, famous for its red sandstone Into the hard rock, man has labori
formations, is owned and main ously hewn the vast auditorium
tained by the city and county of that will comfortably seat 20,000
Denver, and every week thousands persons, has brought giant flood
of Denverites, as well as visiting lights capable of bathing a moun
tourists, find rest and relaxation tain in their glow, and has made
among beauties sculptured by na wide highways with long sweeping
ture through processes estimated curves that make the drive from
by geologists to cover approxi Denver a swift one.
Denver, pioneer city of so many
mately 60,000,000 years.
Soon the voices of the world’s civic enterprises, again steps into
finest vocalists and the harmonies the limelight, as it completes this
o f celebrated orchestras will be re- accomplishment, this monument to
Dected from one o f the best sound' an indomitable team— man and na
ing boards in the world, a giant ture!

Courses (Consist o f

College Preparatory, Academ ic,
Com m ercial Academ ic,
Special Music, Household A rts
For Information, Address the Principal
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M ountain Trails at Cam p Santa M aria,
o f Denver, are resounding to the hoofbeats o f a dozen horses this summer. A stable o f 12 well-trained
horses, three o f which are pictured below, are available for the campers. Tlie camp is conducted bj
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower for the undernourished and underprivileged children o f Denver. Tbe horses
are wintered at the J. K. Mullen Home for Boys, which like Santa Maria is under the direction o f Mr.
and Mrs. Dower.

„ r. *
MM
*}

PUEBLO DEANERY SPONSORS
BIG CHARITABLE PRO G RAM
Pueblo.— The Pueblo deanery,
with nine affiliates, sponsors
a Benefit shop from which fpnds
are derived for the work o f the
deanery. In 1938 the committees
on Mexican welfare and Girl wel
fare secured provisions and clothing for alien families and ^ v e
emergency assistance to families
while referrals were being made ot
the proper agencies.
A contribution o f $275 was made
to the pediatric ward o f St. Mary’s
hospit^, and $240 was expended
in other charity work. Clothing
was given to approaimately 100
persons by the Benefit shop. The
deanery also assumed financial re
sponsibility for the transporta
tion of the Sisters o f Charity who

conduct religious Instruction classes
each Sunday at Our Lady o f Mt.
Carmel church, which had a com
bined enrollment o f 685 from city
and country.
Members o f the deanery were
activb in the Community Chest
drive, and also participate in the
activities of the Child Welfare and
Public Health associations, and the
Family Servicie society. The affil
iated organizations have welldeveloped individual programs,'
which include two active study
clubs. St. Mary’s Hospital guild
functioned entirely for the bene
fit of St. Mary’s Hospital pediatric
ward. Its work consisted o f cash
donations, sewing for paitents,
and furnishings for the ward.

Tourists Very W elcom e!
While in Denver Visit the Two Finest and Most Popular Te*
Rooms in Rocky Mountain Region

Oriental Tea Room

tm

Next Door
Denver Theater

Mystic Tea Room

— OR—
Same Block
2nd Floor Fontiu* Building
534 16th St.

Dainty Luncheons Served Daily with the Enticing Atmosphere
o f the Orient. Discuss Your Problems, While Being Served,
With Our Maids in Costume.

EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS
A t Lowest Prices Always!

D en ver Has Its O w n Boys Town in
Hom e Com m em orating J. K. M ullen

DAVE COOK
Sporting Goods Company

1601 L A R IM E R ST.
The Big Corner Store

Boys too old for an orphanage, time, sugar beets were raised, with mer months, together with welltoo young for the world, under 17 acres being cultivated. The kept tennis courts. Ice-skating on
privileged, yet not delinquent, are beets will produce the sugar used the school’s lake is a favorite di
version in the winter and every
a problem in any city. Denver has by the students.
Dairy It One o f Best in State
found a way o f caring for the
boy is equipped with a pair o f
The dairy operated in connec skates.
spiritual, educational, and social
welfare o f many o f these lads tion with the home is one of the
School Board Is Top Notch
through the J. K. Mullen home for finest in the state. There are 180
Another feature o f this boys’
boys, an institution that has been dairy cattle, entirely cared for
compared favorably with Monsig- and milked by the students; 25 haven is the school band. This
jior Flanagan’s Home for Boys in beef cattle, 35 horses, 80 hogs, group o f musicians includes more
1,500 chickens, and 500 turkeys.
Omaha, Nebr.
than 60 per cent o f the student
The institution was founded The agricultural and domestic en
eight years ago in honor o f the terprises carried on by the school body. Honors have been won in
Colorado Catholic and pioneer are almost capable o f placing the state contests and several o f the
twhose name it bears. The late Mr. institution on a self-supporting boys expect to make music their
^u llen , always generous in the basis.
life’s vocation.
Much o f the heavy work on the
furtherance o f Catholic education,
Religion is an indispensable part
set aside funds to be used for the property is done by employes, but
^chooli.ig o f boys who might be ^e- each student has certain chores it o f the school and occupies an im
iied the advantages o f Catholic perform throughout the year, ailid portant place on the curriculum.
raining because of poverty; It vocational guidance is given to any Mass is said daily in the cbapel by
In
tvas his dream to found a school for boy who' shows adaptability-to agri one o f the priests from St. Thomas’
In the summ^ seminary and the boys have com
boys o f post-orphanage age, but cultural work.
COOL
^eath claimed the benefactor be months, five hours o f work are piled amazing records in the re
Airfore his plans were fulfilled. His performed daily by each boy.;; ' ception o f Holy Communion and
Conditioned
heirs, however, realized his devo
Educational facilities are on a attendance at daily Mass.
tion to this cause and elected to par with any school o f equal rank
Despite the progress made in
C om fort!
pursue it to completion. John L. in the state, and a full high school eight short years, the Christian
Dower, son-in-law o f Mr. Mullen, course in addition to the eighth Brothers in charge o f the school
was appointed administrator of grade is offered. Graduates of are perpetually working to perfect
Denver’s finest food is
the funds and the first step toward Mullen home have found no diffi their already commendable work.
served in Denver’s most
Denver’s “ Boys Town” was taken. culty in entering colleges, and The brothers are desirous o f con
beautiful Restaurant! . . .
and at Moderate Prices!
more than 50 per cent o f those structing new buildings, so that
Brothers Came in 1931
L a r g e s t assortment of
In
September,
1931, three completing the high school course the home can care for more boys
fish, shipped in direct
Christian
Brothers from
the are attending college either on who are too old for Catholic or
from both coasts daily.
mother-house in Lafayette, La., scholarships or by their own initia phanages, yet too young to engage
in world battles. While the school
under the direction o f Brother tive.
has greatly alleviated a problem
Basil, F.S.C., opened the school’s
Not All Ara Orphans
first home in Lowell hall.'W. 52nd
Only 35 per cent of the students that puzzled the Catholic Charities
Ave. and Lowell Blvd. The build are orphans; the remainder come for many years before the institu
ing belonged to Regis collegre. from poor families where they tion was founded, there is a _de
Seventeen boys formed the stu- would be denied the chance for a mand for more accommodations
dent body o f the original institu Catholic education. The students fo r deserving Catholic boys. To
tion. This residence, however, was are admitted only after a careful rescue this group from the depths
only a temporary one, until a investigation has been made into o f ignorant poverty is the constant
larger, more suitable location their conduct, sincerity, and fam aim o f the Christian Brothers at
1 6 4 4 GLCnOf^m
the J. K. Mullen Home fo r Boys.
could be secured. Ip April, 1932, ily conditions.
the Shirley farm, near Loretto
Located on a hill overlooking
Heights college, was selected by the entire farm from the north, is
Mr. Mullen’s heirs, and the school a grotto dedicated to Our Lady of
moved into its permanent resi Lourdes. Built entirely by one of
dence.
the brothers with the assistance of
The territory owned by the students, this shrine is the best
school consists o f 900 acres, 700 replica o f the original grotto in
o f which are now under cultiva France that has ever been con
tion. In addition to the buildings structed, according to Brother
which were included in the orig Charles, F.S.C., present superior
inal purchases, new structures went of the school. Near the shrine is
up until 50 boys could be housed. a 15-foot cross which is lighted at
There are now 15 buildings on the, night with blue neon «nd can be
site. Included among these are seen in the surrounding country
the chapel, classrooms, dormi side for many miles.
tories, gymnasium, cattle and
The physical requirements for
p o u lt^ sheds, tool house, green the growing boy are not over
house, and dairy. Located on the looked in the curriculum, and fa
ferm are a large irrigation reser- cilities are maintained to give the
Most Winkler installations result in an immediate
t^oir, a scenic lake, and flowing the students a complete athletic pro
savings that more than pay for the stoker. Can be
htire length o f the property is gram. Football, basketball, and
lear creek, which empties into baseball teams are entered annu
installed in your present furnace.
the South Platte a few miles away. ally in the Denver Parochial
' Crops produced on the property league, and, despite their small
include 500 tons o f alfalfa per size, the amazing ruggedness and
year, and thousands o f bushels of fightipg spirit of MoHen home m
Wheat, barley, oats, and corn. A teams have made them fan favor
10-acre garden plot near the ad ites since they first stepped on afi
1635 C A L I F O R N I A STREET
ministration building is planted in athletic field. In addition to these
Vegetables which are canned, for major sports, a swimming pool 50
winter use; L ak year, for the first by 80 feet is available in the sum- K||
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DENVER DIOCESE DISBURSED CLOSE I
TO $1,000,000 IN CHARITY LAST YEAR

American Army and Sportswear Store

|

CORNER OF 17TH AND CURTIS

p
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s
p

In decided contrast to the orig 53 high school youths, eight broth
inal report 12 years ago, when a ers; Sacred Heart orphanage,
Pueblo, 170 boys and girls, 22
grand total of $26,974.17 in char nuns. At the Mt. Euphrasia train
itable disbursements was recorded, ing school for problem girls, 24
the 1938 report of the Catholic Sisters of the Good Shepherd shel
264
unfortunate young
Charities of the Diocese of Denver tered
showed the expenditure o f $850,- women and gave the girls grade
888.62 by the 4Q agencies which and high school training, courses
are members o f the vast organiza in economics, music, etc.
Although the Catholic Charities
tion.
Today the actual outlay alone, conduct no maternity home, 69 un
exclusive of numerous gifts to de married moyiers were given pre
serving and needy causes by Cath natal care, the adoptionof the
olics as individuals, exceeds by babies was secured where neces
.more than half a million dollars sary, foster homes for the infants
the first charity budget. Yet an were obtained in other instances,
even more significant fact is sum and finding employmentfor the
marized by the Very Rev. Mon- mothers was also included in the
signor John R. Mulroy, diocesan
Jesuit Sociologist
director, in his introduction in the
12th annual report: “ The Catholic
Charities never received more calls
o f distress, and never found as
many unmet needs as in 1938.”
H osp ita li L eading P articipant*

Leading the two-score agencies
in charitable giving were the 13
Catholic hospitals in their part-pay
and free care for indigent sick,
■which is estimated in dollars and
cents at $627,534.98. There were
26,710 patients given medical care
o f which number 11,509 were
part-pay and 3,188 were free. A
total of 45,110 days of free care
and 155,636 days of part-pay care
wei|p donated by the sisters to the
sick poor. A t the Ave Maria clinics
in Denver the year’s disburse
ments, which are not included in
the hospital expenditures, ran to
$10,198.62. More than 7,000 pa-,
tients were received at the clinics
and were-given free examinations,
etc. The Ave Maria facilities were
also called into service daily to
accommodate 300 underfed school
chiyren from St. Elizabeth’s and
St. Cajetan’s in the provision of
hot lunches. In the same division
The Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher,
o f providing assistance to the sick
and destitute were the Dominican S.J., professor and ehairntan o f the
Sisters o f the Sick Poor, who spent department o f sociology at Loyola
$2,322.58 in giving food, clothing, university, Chicago, is chairman o f
medical aid, fuel, etc. The sisters the committee on corrective and
themselves also rendered 6,375 protective care, a unit o f the Na
hours of free nursing service. tional Conference o f Catholic
Through the Medical Mission so Charities.
ciety an unestimated contribution
to the social welfare of the com Production Can Be
munity was made in the form of
Aided by Co-operation
towels, dressings, bandages, gar
ments, and other pieces of clothPersons can be induced to pro
irg needed by the sick.
duce more if the rewards of their
Child H om e* Rank S econ d
Ranking second only to the hos labor correspond to the work done,
pitals in charitable service ren if they have more influence over
dered, when computed in cash, the conditions of work, if they are
were the child caring institutions given an opportunity to consult
o f the diocese.
Not less than with employers concerning produc
$168,126.61 was expended by the tion methods, and if they are per
nuns in their works of mercy in mitted to share the surplus profits.
the orphan asylums, St. Joseph’s
baby annex, the Good Shepherd Unions Propose Chief
home, and the central office of the
Remedies for Problems
Charities. The following summary
may indicate the sizable job han
'The main remedies for social
dled by the sisters in the past year:
Queen of Heaven orphanage, 191 evils proposed by labor unions are
girls cared for by 23 nuns; St. better wages, a reasonable day’ s
Vincent’s, 155 boys, 16 nuns; St. work, and good conditions o f em
Clara’s, 244 boys and girls, 42 ployment. These are to be obtained
nuns; J. K. Mullen home for boys, by collective bargaining.

services of the Charities. St. Jos
eph’s baby annex provided free
care to 63 babies in 1938 at an
estimated cost o f $13,192.
Family R elief Heavy

In the family welfare division
is to be found the next heaviest
charity load carried by the Chari
ties. 'The total of family welfare
l-elief recorded by the eight con
tributing agencies amounts to
$29,125.35. Topping this list was
the St. Vincent de Paul society
with an outright expenditure of
$13,513.60, which, computed in
individuals assisted, involved the
expense of relieving the distress of
1,395 persons— more than double
the previous year’s total. Included
in the de Paul report also were
7,735 visits made to homes, hos
pitals, ' and other institutions by
the 270 members of the 27 con
ferences of Denver's Particular
council.
At the Workingmen’s
club conducted by the society, 2,776
men were assisted, 595 jobs were
obtained, 43,276 meals were served,
995 men were given clothing, and
numerous other corporal and spir
itual works of mercy were per
formed.
The family welfare department
of the Charities at the centra! of
fice also handled 1,405 major cases
in this same period, and an average
of 264 less serious family cases
every month, all of which required
an
expenditure
of
$7,654.02.
Through the Catholic Daughters
of America, including eight out-ofDenver courts, $3,932.81 was
spent in charity. Unemployed girls
were assisted, T.B. cases were investi^ted and aid was given, and
clothing for other needy girls was
provided. •The Junior Catholic
Daughters also achieved a credi
table record by the contribution of
$656.10, and by sponsoring Camp
. 'ontrita, which afforded a sum
mer outing for 60 girls.
Not less enviable were the chari
ties performed by the third and
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus. Early last spring the third de
gree knights sponsored the opera.
La Gioconda, and also in the year
the annual Silver Dollar days.
Their total charity disbursement
was $4,460.93.
Fourth Degree
knights gave the annual party for
the orphans of the city at Christ
mas time, which was financed by
the members’ contributions; spon
sored two Boy Scout troops at St.
Clara’s and SL Vincent’s orphan
ages, and came up with a total
donation of $986.
Perhaps the most significant so
cial program of the Charities was
sponsored by the Denver deanery,
which operates the three commu
nity centers, S t Anthony’s Neigh
borhood house. Little Flower, and
Vail. At each of these institutions
classes in Americanization, cook
ing, sewing, etc., were taught, ath
letic programs conducted, and a
multitude of other charitable needs
were fulfilled. Camp Bendemeer
gave vacations to 82 children; 584
Mexican families were aided, and
altogether the sum of $7,461.25
was spent helping 2,000 families.

Carry a Com plete Line o f Men and W om eli’ s Sportswear ^
“ The friendly Store o f Pertonal Service"

DINE AND DRINK IN GODL COMFORT
AT REPUDLIG’S AIR-GOGLED FOUNTAIN
Complete 6-course

Chicken or Steak
De Luxe Dinners
49.
Served Daily From 5 to 8 P. M.
Sundays Noon till 8 P. M.

Complete Luneheoiis
Served Daily

/

J O S L IN ’S
16th and Curtis Sts.

M INK
MUSKRAT
BLENDED

492 at Sum m er Cam p
inetitution
Camp Santa Maria in 1938 again
operated in Denver by the Lit*
admirably served the community
lie Sisters o f the Poor. Called ihe J. K. Mullen home for the a g ^ ,
by affording summer vacations to
it is one o f Denver’s leading charitable institutions. The Little Sis
492 boys and girls, underprivileged
ters will mark the Millenary o f their establishment this year.

H om e for the A g ed

W elcom e D elegates

The Typewriter Exchange, Inc.
New and Rebuilt

RENTALS

TYPEWRITERS

REPAIRS

717 17th St-

n io n e MA. 3297

ai.d underfed, between the ages of
eight and 16. In the selection of
the campers, approximately 1,163
applicants were given physical ex
aminations at the Ave Maria
clinics, and many of the children
received follow-up medical aid.
Several other agencies o f the
Charities also achieved notable
records in 1938.
The Catholic
Parent-Teachers’ association, -with
approximately 3,000 members, fur
nished free lunches, milk, text
books. First Communion outfits,
and sponsored educational films.
The Sacred Heart Aid society as
sisted 520 families with cash and
clothing amounting to $659.50; St.
Rosa’s residence furnished free and
part-pay boird and room to the
extent of $1,643.77; the Mullen
home for the aged housed and fed
201 men and women, and the Cath
olic Welfare bureau of Ft, Collins
assisted 126 families and 265 in
dividuals at a cost of $881.21.
Through the Junior Tabernacle so
ciety $206 was given for summer
religious schools.
One hundred
dollars for altar linens, gifts
o f vestments to missiou parishes,
and Christinas baskets to the
needy completed the offerings. The
Queen’s Daughters, an educational
and , philanthropic organization,
contributed $360 to the community
centers and other charitable proj
ects, and the Guardian Angel guild
and Ozanam club continued their
excellent .work p|
. __
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The SeasonV Most
Im portant Fur . . .
in O u r A d v a n c e
August Fur Event
. . . . Priced Only

S e p t e m b e r prices
will be $119 to
$139 . . . BUY NOW
AND SAVEl

Other Fine
F u n , too in this
group. Be lure
to fee them.
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T h e O pening Address
be given by the Most Rev. John Joseph Milty, D .D .,' Archbishop o f
San Francisco, pictured here. He will speak at the Solemn Pontifical
Mass scheduled in the Municipal auditorium Sunday morning, Aug. 6,
at 11 o'clock. Tlie Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Denver, will
be the celebrant o f the Mass,
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tions on Choosing Denver
for Your Convention City

DENVER HAS MUCH TO
OFFER THE SIGHT-SEER
When delegates to the National
Conference of Catholic Charities
start strolling around Denver, they
will find themselves in one of
America’s best sight-seeing cities,
and they need not go far from
convention headquarters to find in
teresting places and things.
Within three blocks of conven
tion headquarters at the Cosmo
politan hotel are:
State Capitol Building (between
East Colfax avenue and East
Fourteenth avenue, facing Broad
w ay).
Built of Colorado, gray
granite at an original cost of $3,000,000. In 1910 the dome* was
completely covered with gold leaf,
as a tribute to the pioneer pros
pectors whose gold and silver dis
coveries made the Colorado Rockies
the treasure chest of the nation.
The plate on the 16th step leading
to the capitol is exactly one mile
above sea level.
State Hietorieal Museum (Four
teenth avenue and Sherman street)
This museum contains a fas
cinating historical exhibit— relics
o f stirring pioneer days of Colo
rado and o f the Indian wars— In
diah mummies— remains of the
cliff dwellers of Colorado' (the
finest collection in the United
States), trophies o f Kit Carson
and other Western pioneers.
New Court House and City Hall
(Civic Center, Colfax and Ban
nock). This handsome new build
ing was erected at a cost of ?5,000,000.
An outstanding di^
play of early Indian quill work is
found in the fourth floor museum.
Civic Center and Greek Theater
(at Colfax and Broadway). One
o f the most splendid examples of
civic architecture in America. In
the evenings during the summer,
■nd concerts and special enterinments are held from the stage
f the Greek theater at the south
ntrance.
United States Mint (Colfax ave
nue and Cherokee street). One of
the three mints in the United
States coining metal money; 5,'
846,600 pieces o f money were
coined here in 1931. This mint is
also the gold bullion storage house
o f the country.
Four Large Parks

Not more than 15 minutes by
auto and 30 minutes by tram car
are Denver’s four principal public
parks. In City park visit the:
Colorado Museum of Natural
History. It contains the finest
collection in the United States of
native animals and bird groups in
their native background, as well
as many remarkably mounted fos-

T h r^ Remedies for
Raising Low Wages
Low wages can be raised by
means o f strong unions among the
woricers, minimum wage laws, and
increased production.

sils; also the “ Safe of. Gold,” prob
ably the world’s only museum ex
hibit of solid, crystallized gold as
it comes from the mines. City
park is Denver’s largest. It is
entered through the esplanade on
Elizabeth street and a memorial
archway. Every blade of grass
and every tree in City park had
to be planted in what was a sage
brush flat; the park is watered
daily. The first tree was planted in
1887. In City park there are an 18hole municipal golf course and a
group o f tennis courts. The Habitat
zoo has a miniature mountain
background, the animals being
confined within an area that re
sembles their natural surround
ings.
Other parks are Cheesman park,
with a famous memorial command
ing a panoramic view of Colorado’s
range of .mountains from Long’s
peak to the north to Pike’s peak
to the south; Washington park,
and Berkeley park. There are 34
other smaller parks.
Denver has four public golf
courses. All of its parks contain
ample recreation facilities. North
of the heart of the city are Den
ver’s two world-famous amusement
parks Elitch’s gardens and Lake
side, familiarly known as "White
City.”
Of interest to many are Denver’s
federal
government
buildings,
which have given her the name,
“ Little Washington;” the United
States army air school and bomb
ing range; Fitzsimons hospital,
largest army hospital in the world
— 125 buildings.
Scenic Wonder* Close By

Close to Denver over new, mag
nificent highways are the Denver
mountain parks. Many o f Colo
rado’s most scenic spots are not
more than 46 minutes from the
heart of the city. Space does not
permit an adequate description o f
the thrills that await the visitor.
Everyone will want to see
Buffalo Bill’s grave and the Mu
seum o f the Old W est Specifically
planned for delegates to the Na
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities and St. Vincent de Paul
society meetings is the trip to
Camp Santa Maria, summer recrea
tion camp for Denver’s poor and
undernourished children.
There
they will see what is considered
one o f the finest summer camps in
the nation. To reach it autoists
travel for two hours through a
variety of mountain scenery.
Two of the nation’s fastest trains
— the Union Pacific’s “ City o f Den
ver” and the Burlington’s “ Zephyr”
—serve Denver out of Chicago.
Board the train at Chicago at
supper time and you will be in
Denver the next morning. Denver
is two nights away from the At
lantic and Pacific coasts and is
served by transcontinental air
lines.
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Quickest Non-Skid Stops We’ve
Ever Had!...say Local Motorists
F YOU could hear the enthusiastic comments we’re getting
from our customers, you’d want this new Goodrich Safety
ISilv«rtown
on your car right now. Just imagine how much
quicker you can stop—how much safer you’ll be in wet road
emergencies when you ride on this tire that actually sweeps
wet roads dry—so dry, in fact, that you can light matches on
its track!
That’s because this specially derigned Life-Saver Tread acts
like a whole battery of windshield wipers—sweep* the water
right and left —forcM it out through the deep drainage grooves
—makes a dry track for the rubber to grip. I f you want the
quickest non-skid stops you’ve ever had—and the famous
Golden Ply blow-out protection—ALL AT NO EXTRA
COST—see us now about Silvertowns for your car. They may
save your life!

V.'

ASK US TO SHOW
YOU OUR FILE OF
TRUE EXPERIENCES
WHERE LIVES HAVE
BEEN SAVED BY A
“SILVERTOWN STOP''

G o o d rich . S A F E T Y S i l v e r t o w
UFE-SAVER TREAD........GOLDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTIOM

O o o d r ic h

S ilvertow n Stores
510 I4TH STREET

Fred Fraser, Mgr.
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WELCOME DELE6ATES!
C A TH O LIC CHARITIES' ATTITUDE We hope
you enjoy your stay in our Fair City
O N HEALTH PROPOSAL IS OUTLINED Kumpf Motor Sales
The attitude o f the National in the United States today in which vacant beds in private hospitals at
Conference o f Catholic Charities there are no private welfare or the present time, we cannot be sur
to the National Health act be ganizations.
Many local public prised when those who are inter
ing considered in Washington agencies in the United States, even ested in them question the need of
was voiced by the Rt. Rev. those whose relief funds come in -additional public hospital facilities.
Monsignor John O’ Grady, sec part from the Federal govern Moreover, there has been a m^ked
retary o f the National Confer ment, are a reflection on American falling off in the income of pri
ence o f Catholic Charities, in a standards of humanism. To be vate hospitals from pay patients.
statement before the senate sub specific. Catholic Charities believe Private hospitals have therefore
committee on education and labor that any law granting Federal been compelled to look more and
in Washingfton. Monsignor O’Grady funds to the states for medical and more for support to the per
was one of a number o f Catholic care should provide for the use capita payments from local gov
health and welfare leaders who of not only public but also private ernments for free patients. Many
discussed the bill.
agencies in the program. All ad- cities and counties have been as
The problems considered in the viswy councils set up under the suming an increasing share of re
National Health act will be given program should include representa sponsibility for the indigent sick.
careful attention at the 25th an tives o f private as well as public There are whole areas, however,
nual meeting of the National Con agencies. Private as well as public in which there is practically no
ference of Catholic Charities in agencies should be used in per recogrnition of this important gov
sonnel training programs.
ernment function. In these areas
Denver.
The United States Public Health there is a grreat need for Federal
The text of Monsignor O’Grady’s
The
statement to the committee is as service should be able to extend its leadership and assistance.
services into the new areas con first task o f the Federal govern
follow s:
Catholic Charities are anxious templated by S. 1620 without build ment then should be to make funds
to co-operate with all groups who ing up a new pattern. Why should available in areas in which there
want to bring more adequate medi it have to enter into the whole is very little or no provision for
cal and health care to those for health program of the state in medical and hospital care. In so
whom it is not now available. We order to reach neglected areas? doing it should endeavor by every
recognize provision for ill health, Why should it have to implement means possible to secure local par
preventive or remedial, as an es the services of cities like New York ticipation. It should, of course,
sential part of a social security and Chicago in order to lend assist make the fullest use of existing
program, pther countries have ance to communities in which there private facilities. After the Fed
made provision for ill health a part are very limited or practically no eral government has built up a
The Public body of experience in the field of
o f their social security programs health facilities?
and in time the United States will Health service now deals with the medical and hospital care of the
do likewise. Many authorities be states on a very flexible basis. It needy, it will be in a better posi
lieve that our national social se is able to serve them without be tion to tell what, if any, additional
curity program should have begun coming too much involved in ad hospitals are needed.
S. 1620 proposes certain impor
with provisions for ill health. When ministrative machinery. All the
the social security program was Public Health service needs is tant additions to the maternal and
being formulated, however, we more money and somewhat greater child health services and the
It doesn’t need to services for crippled children pro
were pre-occupied with more press authority.
ing problems— unemployment and change the basic pattern on which vided fo r in Title V, Parts 1 and
old age. Unemployment insurance, it operates in dealing with the 2, o f the Social Security act. The
present maternal and child health
old age assistance, and old age in states.
surance were therefore made the
Every i>erson who has moved services are entirely educational.
foundation stones of our social se around the country knows that in The Wagner bill would add facili
curity program. The Social Se many American communities there ties for medical, hospital, and in
curity act also provided grants-in are large numbers of needy people stitutional care. These arc highly
aid to the states for the care of who cannot secure proper medical desirable extensions of the secur
dependent children. It was hoped care. We have been entirely blind ity program. Since the services
that this would become sort of an to the facts if we believe that this of which they are an extension
American counterpart of the Euro lack of adequate medical care has are administered on the traditional
pean systems of survivors’ insur been due to lack o f resourdes. grants-in-aid basis, the same pat
ance.
Medical care o f the needy has been tern should be continued for the
The Social Security act, hom- traditionally a part of the poor larger program. In Uie services
ever, did make an important be law, and the poor law attitude for crippled children at present
ginning in national participation with all that it implies still re the fullest use is being made of
private hospitals and institutions.
in the field of health. Title V of mains in many places.
the act provided grants-in-aid to
In our la r ^ cities on the whole, There should be provision in the
the states for maternal and child there are fairly adequate facilities law in regard to both services re
health services and for services for the care of the indigent sick. quiring the use o f existing private
fo r crippled children.
It made The Federal government has an agencies.
Federal funds available to assist obligation to the medically indi
The whole question of securing
the states and their subdivisions gent whose needs are not being medical and hospital care for the
in maintaining adequate public met by existing resources— public ordinary wage earner at a price
health services.
and private. The Federal govern he can afford to pay, and o f pay
S. 1620 seeks to'brin g about a ment can discharge its responsi ing wage losses due to illness, is
great enlargement of the functions bility in this field without enter one of America’s most important
o f the Federal government in ing into entire state progrrams. social problems at the present time.
health. With the basic objectives The United States Public Health While at first sight it appears to
o f the bill. Catholic Charities are service again should have the au be two separate questions, it is
>vholly in sympathy. These are thority and the funds to plan with really part of one question. We
■disease control and prevention, the communities for the care of the cannot separate wage losses due
providing of more adequate medi' medically needy. It should be pro to illness, from medical care. I
cal and hospital care for the needy, vided specifically that the United say with the greatest feeling of
and assistance to workers in build States Public Health service in disappointment that in my judg
ing up earned benefits against the this field should co-operate with ment we are not yet ready to face
medical costs and wage losses and make the fullest use of existing the question of health insurance
growing out of illness.
on a constructive basis. Frankly,
private facilities.
Catholic Charities believe that
I should hate to see adopted a pat
The
National
Health
bill
pro
public agencies alone cannot meet
tern which we might regret in
vides
Federal
grants
to
states
to
all problems in the health field any
years to come. Those who have
assist
in
the
construction,
improve
more than in any other field of
any experience in social legislation
social welfare.
Without active ment, and maintenance o f needed know how difficult it is to change
hospitals
in
rural
areas
and
in
support and participation by pri
patterns.
vate agencies, public welfare is li areas suffering from severe eco
able to become harsh, rigid, and nomic distress. Under this pro
even cruel. This is precisely what posal, the Federal government
is happening in many communities would be able to assist in building,
improving, and maintaining not
only general hospitals but also
Charities Speaker tuberculosis
and mental hospitals.
Before providing funds for the
construction, improvement, and
maintenance of hospitals through
the National Health bill, we should
reckon with the fact that the states
and local communities have had
Federal funds at their disposal
through PWA and W PA for the
building and improvement of their
Fort Collins.— The second year
hospitals. The PWA has been
making grants of 45, per cent to o f the Catholic Welfare bureau of
states and local communities for Fort Collins proved the real value
Agencies
hospital construction and improve o f the organization.
ment of local hospitals. It has as should no longer be limited to the
sisted the states in the improve metropolitan areas but must be
established in the smaller com
ment of their state hospitals.
Persona in such dis
The ordinary American commun munities.
ity that has recognized the need tricts need the aid which private
for additional hospital facilities charity may best furnish. In rec
and is able to carry a considerable ognizing the need for organized
part of the cost of maintenance Catholic effort in their community
could have secured such facilities the laity of Fort Collins have es
through PWA and W PA. Coun tablished and carried on a valu
ties are not taking on added re able contribution to the city’s wel
sponsibilities at present.
T'hey fare prog:ram.
The bureau is a member of the
are gradually* shifting their part
of the responsibility for the care Fort Collins Community Chest.
of the aged to state governments. Other donations were received
They are having a hard struggle from both Catholic and non-Cathin carrying their share of aid to olic friends. The group assisted
Dr. ’Tliomag Parran, surgeon dependent children and in raising with ^the ^Che^st drive ^and^^co-opg e n o a l, U. S. Public Health serv spomsor fees for W PA projects. erated with the County■ Welfare
ice, Washington, D. C., will speak State governments, too, are not department and other organiza
at the second general session o f able to secure sufficient funds to tions engaged in social welfare.
tlie National Conference o f Cath give adequate assistance under the The work of the bureau, done en
olic Charities Monday night, Aug.
tirely by volunteers, for 1938 was
8. His topic will be “ The Health old age assistance and aid to de as follows:
Families assisted,
o f the Nation and Catholic Char pendent children programs.
126; individuals assisted, 266;
ities.”
In view of the great number of amount expended, $881.21.
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ESTES P A R K
Came to Church in the Mountains

mcConnell’s Pharmacv
Estes Park, Colo.

WINFIELDS

GIFT SHOP

COLORADO a l a b a s t e r
Estes P ark

HUPP HOTEL
Steam Heated— Open All Year Round

C offee Shop

-

Dining Room

MRS. AN N A DERBY. P n p .

Modern Cottager— Reatonable Pricer

C ,t te Know LEE tb* D r o n iit

ESTES P A R K DRUG STORE
THE R E XALL STORE— LEE TIGBE. Prop.
DOROTHY GRAY. ELIZABETH ARDEN AND CARA NOME TOILETRIES
MRS. STOVER'S AND WHITMAN CANDIES

monahan motor Co.
Parts

Repairs — Service
Gas

Tow Service

Phone 184

Dark Horse Inn
T A P

R O O M

‘*The Inn With the Horses**

D a n c i n g
To the Mutie o f

Emmett Ryder 13-pc.
Orchestra
The best Dance Orchestra in
our history. ' You will enjoy
dancing in this beautiful Rustic
Ballroom.

Sw im
in Softj
Heated
Snow
Water

RIVERSIDE AMUSEMENT PARK
T . C. Jelsema, Manager

> ^1

D e le g a te s —Visitors
B eautifuhCoohScenic

Estes Park
extends you a cordial invitation. D on ’t
fail to visit the w orld famous Gamp St.
M alo just above Estes Park.

Compliments o f

Estes Park Lumber Co.
G. E. Casey

Phone 48
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Workingmen^s Club in Denver Provides
Splendid Service to 'Down-and-Outers^
Early in 1937 the St, Vincent de
Paul society of Denver, long a
friend of every man, regardless
o f race, color, or creed, opened its
Workingmen’s club at 1824 Lari
mer street, right in the heart of
the hangouts for the down-andouters.
'
In the club’s first year 35,000
meals were served and 260 men
taxed the capacity of the house to
attend the study club sessions of
the Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, chap
lain. Most encouraging was the
revelation that 85 men were in
duced to return- to the sacraments.
Since the organization was
founded the annual reports show
increased patronage of the club.
In 1938 43,275 meals were served;
clothing was furnished to 995;
permanent employment was se
cured for 108; temporary jobs
were found for 387, and 125 were
induced to return to the Church.
The club is sponsored by the
Particular council of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society. E. A.
Qualkenbush is executive secre
tary and director of the club. Its
funds, aside from those donated
by generous benefactors, come al
most entirely from the society. It
is under the direct control of the
Holy Ghost and St. Philomena’s
councils.
The Rev. William S,
Neenan, late pastor of Holy Ghost
church, founded a shelter house at
2541 California street, but this
project was abandoned in 1935.
The need of a similar organization
was demonstrated often in the en
suing month^, and thus the present
Larimer street unit was inaugu
rated.
Religious observance is not com
pulsory and several thousand nonCatholics receive aid from the in
stitution.

Down-and-Outer
Finds Club Haven
Impressions of the club’s value
to soul starved individuals is con
tained in the following article,
“ ‘Religion’ and the Handout,”
published in Commonweal «and
written by Willard F. Motley:
Broke again and hungry in a
distant and strange city, I stood
on the pavement and looked into a
window. The sign on the store
front read:
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
WORKING MEN’S CLUB
Free Reading, Recreation
EVERYONE WELCOME
I recalled other places:
Larimer s t r e e t in Denver
strewed its bums and panhandlers
along the curb.
They elbowed
each other into the street. They
passed with collars turned up and
hats turned down. At the corner,
where 18th street crosses Larimer,
more of this roving, restless army
of the damned moved along in a
sloven, rabble procession, and end
less flow of hardened faces and
pinched bodies, a scare-crow race
going nowhere.
Although for a nickel one could
get pancakes and coffee at any
of the dingy little restaurants on
18th street, I hadn’t eaten that
day. The night befpre I had sat
in the mission on 18th listening
to a two-hour sermon by a fat,
well-fed preacher and had then
been huddle4 into the basement
with 40 or 50 others where we
were each given a rusty tin cup
of broth into which the hind quar
ters of an animal may possibly
have been dipped. The bum next
to me had tried to drive the end
o f his spoon through' one of the
three slices of bread doled out to
us and had failed.
I remembered the preacher
pleading: “ Who will come to Jesus
tonight? Who will be saved? If
you accept Jesus tonight rai.se
your hand. Oh brothers, repent
o f your sins and be saved! Who
has a testimony for us? Who will
get up and say that he has been
a sinner and accept God this
night? Who will
washed in
the Blood of the Lamb?”
In Cheyenne I had been herded
into the basement of a building
flaunting the name of a nation
ally known and mendicant chari
table org;anization. There, in a
neighborhood that tolerates almost
any vice, the hand of charity
moves grudgingly among the poor
devils of the street. There I sat
down at a rough table with but
six other hoboes. Spring had come
and most of the bums and beggars
had moved into the country and
onto resid^tial streets where they
were content to panhandle or steal
rather than accept a half-hearted
dole. W e were given a small tin
plate of spaghetti that tasted of
soap, three slices of bread, and a
cop of half warmed coffee with

out sugar or cream. Two bed
bugs crawled on the tables. 1
should have been thankful, for the
bread was at least fresh. But,
somehow, I wasn’t. Perhaps it was
because the thought persisted that
this organization flourished on
begging—and begging on the
streets— a digression for which I
would unceremoniously have been
bundled o ff to jail.
In Los Angeles I saw a sign at
one of its many missions that told
the hungry ipen on the street:
YOU MUST ATTEND THE
SERVICES TO EAT HERE
It was no wonder, then, that I
surveyed the sign in the Denver
St. Vincent de Paul society win
dow with a cynical leer. Succor!
Preachments perhaps! . . . Gosh
but I was hungry!
A man sidled up to me. “ Can
you get a meal in there, buddy?”
he asked.
“ I doubt it.”
“ Coin’ to try?”
Hunger Overcome* Heiitancy

“ Yeah. Why not?” I retorted,
and shoved into the store-front,
hat in hand and fully expecting a
malicious rebuff. A little man
stood behind a desk.
“ I— I’m hungry. . , .”
“ They all are when they come
in here,” he smiled. “ It’s past
feeding time but we can fix you
up.” He took my name down in
a faded book. “ Working any
where?” he asked.
“ No.”
“ Well, maybe we can get you
something to do. Go back in the
kitchen and tell them to fix you
something to eat.”
The kitchen was small and like
any kitchen in any middle-class
home. At a sink two men in shirt
sleeve were laughing together as
they washed the dishes. .Another,
clearing the table off, saw me.
“ Did you eat?” he asked.
“ No.”
“ Well, sit down,” he said with
g;ruff good-humor.
The dishes were abandoned as
the three of them set a place for
me. They brought me a bowl of
the best soup I have ever tasted
and followed it with a heaping
plate of stew, spaghetti (with to
matoes), cabbage, and boiled pota
toes. A plate of fresh bread ap
peared. Three cups ' of coffee
were forced on nie. They k ^ t
asking: “ Do you want something
more? Have you had enough?”
Escaping without drinking a
fourth cup of coffee, already
poured, I found the little man in
charge still behind his desk. He
sm il^ at me and asked: “ Did you
have enough?”
“ Yes. Thank you— thank you.”

left on blatant Larimer street.
They laughed and conversed in
modulated tones. It was always:
“ Please pass the bread.” “ Thank
yon.” “ Don’t you want some more
potatoes?”
Never the slang or
rough words of the street. And
no man ever sat at that table with
hat on.
After breakfast I asked to help
and was allowed to wash dishes, a
job I jealously and devoutly at
tended to the full ten days I fed
there. I grew to feel part of the
society. I saw men come and go
in those ten days. I saw “ moochers” who arrived every day at
mealtime and left as soon as they
had eaten. Nothing ever was said
to them. They were free to come
and go, and never asked to do any
thing in payment for their meals.
Perhaps St. Vincent marked it
against man’s frailties.
Often we fed as high as 100
men a day. There was always
plenty to eat. Every day gener
ous lemonade pitchers of cream
stood on the table and beside
them were plates heaped with
fresh bread and half-pint bottles
of cottage cheese. The store front
was equipped with chairs and
tables, an old piano, and a pro
fusion of books and magazines. A
radio was at anyone’s disposal and
if it wasn’t a ball game being
broadcast it was generally a dance
orchestra. Card playing was no
sin.

Let U s **Marfak** Y ou r Gar
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That Little Man Always Around

And always in the background
moved the little man who had first
greeted me, making sure that
everyone had had enough to eat
and occasionally getting someone a
job. He had cooked at sea, had
owned several restaurants, and
now cooked for his* transient fam
ily. He seemed perfectly happy
and was the reincarnation of all
St. Vincent de Paul had been in
humility, sympathy, kindness, and
compassion.
When I had enough money to
travel on he filled the back of my
car with potatoes, carrots, heads
of cabbage, and bread and stood in
the doorway of the society waving
goodbye to me— to one of his
family.
I had never heard him speak of
God. Yet he and the St. Vincent
de Paul society of Denver have no
doubt brought more men toward a
more g^>dly way of living than a
score o f evangelists who implore:
“ Who will be saved? Who will
take Jesus into his heart tonight?”

An Invitation to Breakfast

“ We feed at 8 in the morning.
Come in for breakfast, won’t you ?”
Dazed, I stood outside and tried
to understand what had occurred.
Not a word about saving my soul.
Not a single request for a testi
mony, public or private. Not a
(
word about God.
The next morning I went back
for my breakfast.
There were
perhaps 50 of us in all. We sat
in the store-front and talked to
one another about work, about
grabbing freights, about baseball
scores. In batches of 16, as that
was all the long table in the
kitchen could hold, we sat down to
a breakfast of oatmeal, coffee,
bread, and jelly. Five or six men
waited on us; men like ourselves:
bums, hoboes, transients.
Around the table sat men of all
nationalities, of all creeds. A good
number were atheists. Side by
side sat the hardened road boy,
the petty crook, the panhandler,
the thief, the honest man out of
work, the old criminal out of “ stir”
again and ready to resume his
career, the tough, the- smoothch e e k i boy on his first tilt with
life, the hitch-hiker, the consump
tive old man hawking into a dirty
rag— the unloved and ungodly.
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St. Vincent Alway* Present

And always with us sat St. Vin
cent de Paul. But he never asked
that we say blessings; or that we
save our souls by embracing his
faith; or that we accept Jesus. The
leopard was a leopard and as hun
gry as the scared boy who had run
away from home and now wanted
to run back. St. Vincent asked
only that he might feed us.
It is amazing what a change
came over those men sitting there
eating. The hard, pinched look
left their faces. The cynical light
in their eyes softened to a look
of compassion and humility. Some
times even tears were detected in
eyes that had never wept. The
edge had been taken o ff of all the
men. Their roughness had been

9 One to fou r roonu
O All outside rooms with private both

9 Fully equipped kitchenettes
9 Dmily maid service
9 Rented by day, week, month, or year around
9 Wire coUect fo r reasonable Usriffs
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CO-ORDINATION OF CHARITY W ORK
DISCUSSED BY M O N SIG N O R MULROY
the V ery R ev. M onsignor deem necessary. In addition, the “ Thou shalt not pass.” But, if in
J ohn R. M ulroy, Diocesan Di laws of the Middle Ages required the very heart and center of Cath

rector of Catholic Charities,
Denver, Colorado)
“ The Charities o f the Church
are a complex expression o f her
complex life,” so stated Monsignor
Kerby in The Social Mission of
Charity. This is evident wrhen we
consider the manifold variety of
the Church’s works and o f the
organizations carrying them on.
This characterization applies to
the specific types of charitable en
deavor carried on by the many
religious orders, as well as _ to
those carried on by lay societies.
It also applies to that larger uni
fication of charities, whereby the
various isolated works are co-or
dinated and made an integral part
o f the organic life o f the Church.
Scripture, historic events, decrees
o f councils, and contemporary re
sults all prove the practical value,
as well as give the theoretical
sanction for such action.
'The
evidence points to the conclusion
that wherever a diocese has nu
merous active charitable and ^^1"
fare societies, both religious and
lay, the best interests o f the
Church and its people are brought
about by their co-ordination
through a diocesan organization.
In the words o f Cardinal Hayes,
“ Catholic Charities are face to
face with the necessity o f creat
ing a strong central Catholic
agency, spiritually minded to the
core and worldly wise enough to
save the children of God from
strange prophets and unholy stand
ards, while pointing the way to
Christ, who is the Truth and the
Life.”

the feudal lord to care for all the
needy among his own vassals. The
monasteries became great eccles
iastical centers of almsgiving and
of social works of every kind. The
guilds also were Christian in the
most practical way and their con
stitutions ever provided for the
care of the sick, aged and dis
tressed.
This fourfold division
of the actual responsibility be
tween the parochial and monastic
clergy, the guild of the town and
the feudal lord o f the country,
lightened the burden of Episcopal
responsibility but never altered
or destroyed the apostolic obliga
tion to supervise and make sure
that the poor were cared for. The
early organization and diocesan
control was again insisted on in
the famous decrees of Trent which
declared in Sessions VII, XV, and
XXII, that; (1) It is the duty of
the Bishops to examine and over
see all measures for rehef of the
poor, and that; (2) they must en
force the regulations of the Coun
cil of Trent, The general prin
ciple governing these charity
works of the Church is that all
are under the supreme direction
of the Bishop, who is the soul and
center of the diocesan organiza
tion.
Diocetan Bureaui Established

olic life in America these things
were attempted, what is not possi
ble elsewhere?
In Illinois, Maryland, and even
Massachusetts, minor attacks were
made at this time, particularly on
the policy o f state aid to private
institutions. But the Church held
her ground everywhere.
Imme
diately, however, the Archbishops
and Bishops of these large centers
of population called upon avail
able Catholic experts to survey
completely the field o f Catholic
Charities in their respective terri
tories and to make recommenda
tions which would prevent the
repetition o f this affair. Today
on a national scale and in a more
suitable way, we may be opposing
and contending with the same
philosophy and philosophers of
charity and social work.
As a result of all this, the estab
lishment o f central offices and the
co-ordination of Catholic Charities
under direct Episcopal control was
unanimous recommendation.
This step was actually no new sug
gestion. It was now seen that the
time for conservative hesitation
was at an end or all would be lost.
New York, Chicago, Boston, Bal
timore, and other populous centers
rapidly org;anized and, from a sim
ple headquarters for the St. Vin
cent de Paul society, complete co
ordination and unification in each
diocese, under the direction of
clergy appointed and trained for
this special work, began and has
continued to this day. The cen
tral organization has supervisory
control over all charitable activi
ties o f the diocese and gives to
Catholic social action a strength
it never had before in the United
States. Today, some years after
disaster threatened, these com
plete organizations have been ef
fected in most of the large centers
o f Catholic population and in
many o f the smaller dioceses. In
some, the organizations are in the
elementary and trial stage o f fo r
mation, but even here they are
making themselves felt as effective
forces for Catholic defense as well
as fo r Catholic charity.

Let us now consider the applica
tion o f this historic doctrine o f or
ganized Catholic Charities that is
being made in the various dioceses
of the Church in the United
States, particularly in the larger
centers of population. There have
been various diocesan boards and
Charities F orm ed b y Prim itive commissions of charities from
time to time as the individual Or
Ckurcdi
I f we go back to the primitive dinaries saw the need, but since
Church, we find that the Apostles the year 1910 there has been a
themselves organized their offi concerted movement to co-ordi
cial band of charity workers. St. nate all the Catholic charities in
Stephen exemplified the high each diocese.
This most significant and im
character of this group of zealous
servants o f the poor. We read in portant step taken in American
Acts IV, 34 that there were no Catholic charity organization came
needy among the first Christians as a result of the studies and sug
since they held all things in com gestions of the National Confer
mon. Each one sold his lands or ence of Catholic Charities, which
houses, and, coming, laid the price is the national advisory body
o f them at the feet of the Apostles, founded by Bishop Shahan, Mon
and distribution was made* to signor Kerby, Brother Barnabas, Scope o f Co-Ordiaated Charities
every one according as he had and others at the Catholic univer
The general aims of co-ordi
need. A littld later. Acts VI, as sity in 1910. I refer to the estab nated Catholic Charities are the
lishment
of
the
diocesan
bureaus
the number of Christians grew
same in every diocese, though the
and many complained that their or central offices. This most nec actual method and working plan
essary
step
for
co-ordination
and
poor were neglected, the deacons
may vary. The central organiza
were chos6n &nd ordftin6(l» th6 unification through a corporate tion, First o f all, O thers up-toApostles saying: “ It is not reason- central body headed by the Ordi date detailed information on all
able that we should lemwe the nary of the diocese was hastened the works o f charity conducted
by several events which threat
jWord o f God and serve tables.”
ened the very existence of Catholic under Catholic auspices in the dio
So today there are needed offi charitable institutions
in the cese. It aims to know the organi
cial almoners who shall act in the United States.
The infamous zations and the workers, voluntary
names of the Bishops and clergy, Chariti^ investigation conducted and paid, in non-Catholic as weU
lest the poor be neglected on w by the Strong commission in New as Catholic organizations; it en
one hand or too much o f the York in 1913-14 was the principal deavors to maintain a complete
clergy’s time be required fo r these event. Its apparent object was index o f the Catholic poor and
matters on the other.
the correction of some defects in handicapped; to know their needs,
The history of the See o f Rome works of private charities in that what is being done fo r them, and
shows that the Bishop o f Rome state. The real purpose of the in who is doing it.
had his deacons and deaconesses vestigation was l^rayed very
The Catholic office endeavors
as well to care for the poor. St. early by the bigoted tactics em to know the functioning and field
Lawrence, the m artyr,^aa of their ployed by those conducting the o f w orlrof all state and non-Cath
ranks and Gregory I himself was whole affair. While diarities con olic charitable and philanthropic
called from the monastery to act ducted by Jewish, Protestant, and organizations, particularly those
as deacon to the Holy Father. A l other private bodies were subject that care for Catholic children and
most from the beginning, a supe to much unjust criticism, a ver adults and which belong to or
rior to the charity workers o f each itable torrent of false accusations ganizations like C o m m u n i t y
diocese was appointed by the and insinuations was directed Chests, Public Welfare depart
Bishop. The superior supervised against the Catholic institutions. ments, Social Security boards, and
and regulated the collection and Time and again the sisters, called th^ like. The Catholic organiza
distribution o f alms in the name of as witnesses, were subject to harsh tion, knowing what Catholic so
the Bishop. During the days o f criticisms.
True, there were cieties and non-Catholic agencies
the persecutions, his duties were faults to be found, as all large or do and what they do not do, tries
most difficult and in the ycara ganizations and institutions tend to promote new and needed Cath
preceding the successive barbaric to become lethargic and static. olic activities and to discourage
invasions the diocesan chanty or The Church herself, however, starting those not needed. For
ganization established those won should have had the. machinery to example, homes might be needed
derful Xonodochiac and Diaconiae make the criticisms and direct the for boys between 12 and 18 at
institutions which cared fo r all changes as she did in a more vital the present time, but not more or
ages and types o f the needy and way through her Trentine decrees phanages or hospitals. (In Den
dependent.
’The orphan^ the at the time of the so-called Refor ver we need, for example, a char
aged, the incurable, the insane, mation.
itable convalescent home, a ma
and all those afflicted were cared
The real purpose of the New ternity ho^ital, several boys’
for.
York investigation appeared to be clubs, etc.)
Perhaps the most important
Today, the Bishop of Rome con the secularization and paganizatinues to p v e the inspiration and tion of all the charities of the purpose o f the central Catholic
example to all the Bishops in the great state of New York by show office is to operate a joint family
Church by his unpmalleled gen ing incompetence, abuses, and cor case work and children’s case work
erosity. The splendid reports of ruptions in privately operated agency. Case work simply means
his Catholic Near East Belief as charities.
The great charity the casuistry o f charity. It is the
sociation, only one of his many foundations had just begun their application to poverty, sickness,
charities, show how the charity work. With millions at their com and distress, o f Our Lord’s com
of Christ pours forth from the mand, some of their misguided de mand to seek out and save the
Case workers make
Holy See. Lecky in his History votees had detmnined that reli individual.
of European Morals declared years pon, especially the Catholic reli written records o f their cases,
ago: “ A vast organization of gion, should be driven from the which are so often called useless
charity, presided over by Bishops field o f charity, philanthropy, and and a waste o f time and money, a
and actively directed by the_ dea social work. 'The rising indigna guide and basis for work.
Co-Ordinatioa in Family Case
cons, soon ramified over Christen tion of Catholics and all fairW ork
dom till the bond of charity be minded people of New York was
Surely, family case work is a
came the band of unity, and the splendidly voiced by a Brooklyn
most distant sections of the Chris pastor, Father William B. Farrdl, most important part o f Catholic
tian Church corresponded by the in his famous pamphlet, “ A Pub charity. Catholic charity exists
interchange of mercy” (Vol. II, lic Scandal;” and all those in the not merely to provide food and
anti-religious conspiracy, includ games for the proletariat, as did
T9 and 80).
The individualization of charity ing the mayor of New York, were the pag;an patricians o f old. It
has always devolved to a great driven from political power. The seeks to bind up the wounds caused
extent upon the parish clergy and Church’s answer to those reaching j by sin or the defects and defaults
(Turn to Page l i )
such auxiliaries as thor might out to siese her children « a a :'
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Membership in Unions Calling Names Provides
Guards Worker’s Rights No Answer to Socialism
As a rule, the worker cannot .by
himself improve his working con
ditions, lessen the advantage in
bargaining which the employer
holds, or give dignity to his work
in the sight of other people in the
community, unless he has member
ship in a union. Through the
union he can influence aU three of
these facts.

To call a proposal Socialistie
does not make it Socialism. So
cialism is common ownership and
management o f subsequently all
the means o f production. For the
government to own a few indus
tries and manage them is not So
cialism ; for the men in an industry
to own it and manage it co-oper
atively under one form or another
is not Socialism.

By paying a small deposit yov ran get a b ook o f
Coupons ($ 1 0 , $15, $20 Books available). Pay
the balance m onthly, plus a small carrying
charge. Use the detachable coupons as cash as
you shop and save in every department at Sears.
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Deanery Enters 3 Fields of W elfare Work

The institution was recently
reorganised and under the new plan o f operation an enlarged sta ff will afford more adequate nursing
The Denver deanery, since its sic, sewing, cooking classes, as
aerrice and the needy-sicfc will receive the best medical attention available. Neither creed nor color nor
race bars the impoverished ill from this heaUng center. The organization was established in 1935 interception 13 years ago, has con well as citizenship, Americaniza
through the courtesy o f Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower.
centrated its efforts on three fields tion, and literacy classes are con

----

of welfare work in the interest
of impoverished Mexicans and
Spanish-Americans. Family wel
fare and relief work has been
carried on by the Mexican Welfare
office, and the 1938 report is given
below. A thorough knowledge of
the habits and psychology of the
Mexican and Spanish-American
enables those in charge to make a
worthwhile contribution by inter
preting their problems to other
social agencies and to the commu
nity.
The health work of the
deanery, which was formerly cared
for in the community centers, is
now incorporated in the work of
the Are Maria clinics.
Three community centers, Little
Flower Social center, St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house, and Vail cen
ter, are also sponsored by the Den
ver deanery, and constitute a third
phase of the welfare work. Com
plete program in handicraft, mu

' w ""

tr.

ducted in all the centers for Ital
ians, Mexicans, and SpanishAmericans who are handicapped by
being foreign born or who have
not had the opportunity of at
tending school.
A summer camp at Bendemeer,
opened in 1938, marked the prog
ress o f the deanery in another field
of endeavor. Approximately 80
undernourished Mexican boys and
girls were given a two weeks’ va
cation with special emphasis be
ing placed on the health program.
In the past year the Denver dean
ery, through its various commu
nity centers and relief program,
expended ^,461.25 in all these
activities.
Following is the 1938 report:
Total cases handled, 1,884; cases
given material assistance, 584;
cases given non-material assistance,
1,179; office interviews, 2,282;
visits to families, 78.
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Im p o rta n t H ea Ith S e rv ic e M a d e
A t Charities^ A v e M a ria Clinics
An important branch of the
great Denver Catholic Charities
organi2iation is the Ave Maria
c lin i^ located at Eighth - and
Curtis streets, where approxi
mately 135 poor and sick patients
are cared fo r daily.
From 'all parts o f the city the
uafortunate come. People o f all
ages, all religions, and all colors
are found among those seeking
help.
There are only two requisites
demanded of a patient. A person
seeking aid must need medical
care and must be unable to pay for
it. The clinics will do the rest.
With the greatest part o f the
service donated in Urn cause of
charity, it might be difficult at
first to see how the monthly oper
ation of the clinics costs the size
able sum of $1,000. After a tour
o f the premises, a view o f the
modern equipment, and the stag
gering amount o f prescriptions
dispensed daily, one finds it diffi
cult to realize how it can all be
done with so little.
F ou n ded in 1935

John R. Mulroy, head o f Catholic
Charities, the Ave Maria clinics
were established as a gift of the
J. K. Mullen foundation.
Since the day o f their inception
the clinics have been taking on a
load that grows heavier daily.
More and more persons in the city
are being thrown on direct reliel
and from this class have come the
majority o f the patients.

Building Has
Modern Equipment
The
building is
admirably
quipped for the work. No hospital
in I>Mver can boast more modern
apparatus. There is a large recep
tion room where new patients reg
ister under the sympathetic gfuidance of a staff member. Off this
room on the first floor are smaller
rooms used for examination and
diagnosis. On the second floor are
rooms equipped to take care of
specific ailments. There is the
pediatric room. Children are ex
amined _ and treated by doctors
skilled in the ailments o f child
hood. There is the room for ex
amination of maternity ciises.
Here
expectant
mothers
are
taught proper pre-natal diet and
care, shown how to clothe them
selves, and given demonstrations
of what to have on hand when the
baby arrives. There is the eye, ear,
nose, and throat room. There is
a dental room with all the ma
chinery needed for care of teeth.
There is a lecture room where
groups of patients are addressed
on subjects of health at home.

There is a laboratory with equip
ment for making slides, b lo ^
tests, and basic metabolism tests.
There is even a small plant for
distilling water. All rooms are
light, airy, cheerful, and modern
to the minute.

Wasserman Tests
Given to Adults

Fifty Years O ld in 1939 “ ciockner Me^jii

The decay o f genuine religious
belief causes men to expect more
from this earthly life than it can
give, and to undetwalue the pro
cesses o f suffering. The corrup
tion o f morals plunges men into
material things, and causes them
to disregard the laws o f justice and
charity in the pursuit of wealth.

RATIGAN’S
RUNGALOW CAFE

PHONE MORRISON 17

H art’ s Corner
Real SoHlhen Barbeeee
We Also Have a

SUPER SERVICE STATION

’The clinics are doing their bit
Directly across the road a complete modem trailer
to stamp out syphilis. Wasserman
tests are given to each adult pa
camp and tourist cabins.
tient who applies for aid. In all
cases where the test turns out posi
tive, treatment is immediately
Sheridan Boulevard and Morrison Road
begun and the case is followed
through even after the patient has
stopp ^ coming to the clinics.
Another supplemental work is
the children’s lunch room in the
basement. Here 300 lunches are
served daily to needy pupils of St.
Cajetan’s and St. Elizabeth’s, and
o f the I..awrence street public
school. So many children in
^
On the Morrieon Road
the neighborhood couldn’t afford
BILL
TRAYNOR, Prop.
lunch, that something had to
be done about it. The clinics
volunteered for the service and
grateful principals of the three
Dancing Every Nile and Sunday All Day
schools send the children they
ORCHESTRA
have chosen as the most needy.
Hot Lunches, Wines and Mixed Drinks, Sandwiches
Body-building foods cooked in a
tempting manner are served:
BOOTHS FOR LADIES
Soup, meat, vegetables, and milk
or chocolate to drink. As with all
the rest of its work, the clinics ask
nothing in return for this service.
It is all done wjth the same lack
of fanfar.e, in the same quiet, effi t •
cient manner— all done in the
name of charity.

The clinics were founded Sept. 4,
1935— bom o f an idea fostered
by the Catholic Nurses’ society.
With three Catholic hospitals in
Denver there was at that time no
out-patient department in any of
them. Clinics established at the
Denver deanery and at other
points in the city were attempting
to supply the need. The Catholic
Nurses’ society was doing admi
rable work. But the organization
hadn’ t reached the. x>oint o f effi
ciency needed. The answer was
a central clinic that would con
solidate the efforts o f the in
,
^
^ ^ Mnitarium at Colorado
dividual groups. Under the direc
tion of the Very Rev. Monsignor Springs,'^ first home fo r the tubercular in the Springs region. The

Decay of Religion Makes
Men Ultra Materialists

K odaks — Drugs — Fountaiu Service

instkulion, conducted since 1893 by the Sisters o f Charity o f Cin
cinnati, was founded by a young wife in memory o f her husband,
Albert Glockner, who d i ^ before his dream o f founding a tuberculosis
sanitarium could be realized.

The Midway Lunch
DRAUGHT BEER

;; * Conoco Gasolino

* Quaker Stale Oil

PkoHC LoirfLoat 3 9 3 3

BERGEN PARK
COHAGE CAMP
Furnished and Unfurnished Cottages
Electric ‘ Lighted— Hot Showers
/

CAFE IN CONNECTION
B E E R

Chicken, Trout and
Steak Dinners
LUNCHES
FO U NTAIN SERVICE

M on ison , C olo.

PhoSe 19

H. P. HOLLENBECK, Prop.
On U. S. No. 4 0

Bergen Park, Colo.

..
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EVERGREEI¥

CO-ORDINATION OF CHARITY WORK
DISCUSSED BY M O NSIG NO R MULROY
(Continued from Page IS)
o f society and heredity. It aims
to assist in the salvation o f im
mortal souls, one by one, by
Btrengrthening the body and en
nobling the mind. It sees a brother
o f Christ and a child of Mary in
the meanest and vilest beggar and
is ready to stand by his side with
a strengthening, guiding, uplift
ing hand until the day o f eternity
breaks. But is this done by des
ultory, occasional giving?
By

Banquet Speaker

Judge Harold M. Stephens,
above, associate justice o f the
United States court o f appeals for
the District o f Columbia, will
apeak at the closing banquet of
the National Conference o f Cath
olic Charities Wednesday, Aug. 9,
at 7 p. m.

SUNNYSIDE

well-meaning but forgetful volun
teers who are responsible to no
one on earth; whose work is not
supervised or directed; who oftentintes— entirely too often— give
up their efforts, discouraged and
disheartened, before the task is
half done? Should we in Denver
or anywhere else adopt a laissezfaire policy and have six or more
voluntary societies, supposedly en
gaged in family welfare work,
working
independently,
when,
through co-ordination and some
supervision by a trained person
nel in family case work, the work
is being done effectively?
As far as lies in the power o f the
Churches and the community, fam
ily life should be maintained.
Every problem confronting the
poor has its solution if the work
is well organized and the effort
sustained and intelligently guided.
Neither housing, nor health, nor
employment, nor mental, moral,
or spiritual care, nor recreational
nor social guidance should be over
looked. In difficult cases trained
and experienced professional so
cial workers are needed to save
and rehabilitate the family. With
all our experience, have we not
tackled some o f these cases and
failed; and have we not wished
for that special training which
would have given us greater hope
for success? The trained Cath
olic family or children’s case
worker can often be the ally who
will save the Catholic home about
to collapse.
The family case work depart
ment o f the central Catholic
agency supervises and directs the
case work o f the various Catholic
societies.
It suggests improve
ments in methods, and exempli
fies them by taking the most diffi
cult cases. Its workers are, or
should be, the best family workers
in the community.
They make
use o f all the scientific agenda of
modern social work, and at the
same time do not compromise one
single Catholic principle.
They
hold up for Catholic and non-Catholic alike the high ideals and noble

GROCERY

A Home Owned Store
EVERGREEN, COLO.

Quality Groceries and C om Fed Meats
ONLY QUALITY GOODS HANDLED

The Evergreeo
Building, M aterial, M illw ork,
H ardw are, Paint, Glass, Coal
Telephone Evergreen 2

Evergreen, Colo.

standards o f Catholic family life
as the goal of all their efforts.

EVERGREEN TRADING POST
• QUALITY FOODS
• MOUNTAUV TROUT
Phone 4

Evergreen^ Colo.

W elfare o f Children Protected

The children’s case work de
partment has the same Christ-like
ideals _ and even more inspiring
incentives fo r labor. Its workers
aim to save the little ones o f the
flock, the hundreds o f Catholic
children in every great city who
are deprived o f their homes by
death, desertion, poverty, and
many other causes, or Who must
be taken from their homes be
cause o f neglect or ill health
of parents or their own begin
nings o f delinquency, or their
physical and mental defects. You
say: “ Why children’s case work
ers? Are you not ignoring the
work of_ our sisters and our splen
did institutions?’’ Not a bit o f it.
Thank God fo r our sisters and
their orphan homes. May they
never fail us. But the competi
tion for children is kCen today
and we must go out after them to
save them. The sisters must be
represented in the very mael
strom o f the city’s life by trained
Catholic workers who shall find
these children and bring them to
the sisters’ care. Again, unworthy
parents, sad to say, are even more
numerous than formerly. They
seek to escape responsibility.
They try to shunt the care o f their
children upon an institution, de
priving the little ones o f a home
life and saving, as they think,
money and useless labor for them
selves.
Finally, whether we will or not,
the modern non-Catholic social
worker aims to place all possible
children with families that desire
children, in foster homes or board
ing homes instead o f institutions.
And in fact, some children cannot
be cared for in the ordinary or
phan home. What shall we do?
Meet this situation or leave these
problems unsolved? Shall we al
low Catholic children to be sent
to non-Catholic institutions be
cause we have no central agency
or workers to prevent this? Shall
we allow lazy parents to shift re
sponsibility because we have no
trained investigators? Shall we
permit non-Catholics to confine
our problem children in whatso
ever type of home they please?
Shall we stand idly by while mil
lions are distributed in material
aid to dependent children under
the Security act in a manner that
deprives tens or even hundreds of
thousands o f their spiritual her
itage? Shall non-Catholic social
workers determine what is the
proper^ Catholic home for a Cath
olic child? Can a Protestant or a
Jewish or a unbelieving worker
set up standards or criteria for
good Catholic homes? The Na
tional _ Conference o f Catholic
Charities maintains that trained
workers should do this work. We
have some splendid Catholic men
and women working independently
of_ each other for our Catholic
children, but we are only begin
ning to get together, to see the
problem as a whole.

EVERGREEN

TRANSFER

CO

Lum ber, Paint, and Hardware
Coal - W ood - Ice
PHONE EVERGREEN 48W

SKELCAS SERVICE

L iis to n L o d g e
1

JAMES M. LISTON
Manager

Our Excellent Cuisine Will Satisfy the Most
Discriminating Tastes

Phone Evergreen 120

Evergreen, Colo.

Compliments of

John K. Monroe
Architect of

The ChrisI the King Church al Evergreen

M C C R A C K EN ’ S DRUG

STORE

Com piete
EVERGREEN, COLORADO

Fine W ines and Liquors
In Connection

HACK’S SUMMER GARDEN
and

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Serving Nothing But the B est

Hi % Beer and Wines
Hof and Cold Lenches
DANCING
Phone Evergreen 22

Vital Position Gained by
Co-ordination

LESTER HARDING and His
ORCHESTRA
SEE SIOUX INDIAN CAMP ON GROUNDS

The central Catholic agency also
endeavors to arrange case-working
agreements and understandings
with the outside agencies. These cannot be satisfactorily made until it is
evident to non-Catholic agencies
that the whole Catholic body is
ready to back up the requests o f
the Catholic agency. In Buffalo,
New •York, Boston, Cincinnati,
Los Angeles, and other cities,
where strongly established Catho
lic central agencies exist, most
Catholic cases, whether concern
ing family, child, or individual,
coming to non-Catholic, public, or
private agencies, are reported to
the Catholic Charities. An agpreement exists as to which cases shall
always be handled by the Catholic
agency, which shall be merely re
ported and Catholic co-operation
asked, and which shall be entirely
handled by other public or private
agencies equipped to do so. The
Catholic agency in turn agrees to
report non-Catholic cases and to
refer specified types to the outside
agencies.
In some large Eastern cities each
Catholic child is reported to the
Catholic agency and either re
ferred to it, or the home or in
stitution is always first approved
by the Catholic organization. In
Massachusetts, e v e r y Catholic
family receiving aid from state,
city, chest, or other society must
be reported to Catholic head
quarters and to the pastor o f the
parish in which the family resides.
The same holds true o f aid to de
pendent children there and else(T u m to Page 15)

.J.'

EVERGREEN,
Service Station

The most complete auto greasing, fill
ing station, accessories, storage and
garage service in the mountaiil parks.
TELEPHONE
EVERGREEN

50

HERMAN OLDE, Prop.
Evergreen, Colo.

Agents for

GATES TIRES
Made in Denver

TEXACO PRODUCTS

i
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GRAI\D LAKE
CO-ORDINATION OF CHARITY W ORK
DISCUSSED BY M O NSIG NO R MULROY Farrell L AK E
Pharmacy
Drug

(Continued from Page H )
where. Where well organized, the
Diocesan Catholic Charities have
centers in every large city and
workers in each county. Many
trained Catholics and Catholictrained workers are also employed
in this work by the state. Even
in less populous Catholic centers
like Duluth, Des Moines, Dayton,
Akron, Toronto, Portland, and
Kansas City, the placing o f Catho
lic children is controlled or at least
supervised by the Catholic agency.
This exemplifies what we are driv
ing at in our work.
The Central Catholic agency, be
cause o f its work, becomes an out
standing social force in the com
munity and state. It spreads the
leaven o f Catholic social and chari
table principles. The priests and
laity supporting it work in a solid
phalanx, enabling the ~Church to
promote social justice and charity
without the falsetto o f individual,
clerical, or lay political ballyhoo.
The prevention of false steps in
social welfare lies in energetic
Catholic action.
The Catholic
Charities offices give timely in
formation to Catholic legislators
enabling them to defeat dangerous
social welfare bills in many states.
Bills o f this type originate as a
rule with well-meaning welfare or
ganizations that have many mem
bers motivated by principles very
often un-Christian or purely nat
uralistic. It is one o f the duties
o f Catholic social workers to check
these movements and thereby
safeguard the Christian principles
in society and protect the Church
itself.

¥

organization have labored at great
personal sacrifice for several years
to safeguard vital welfare works
of the Church.
Catholic bureaus have other
functions, such as the establish
ment or encouragement o f the es
tablishing of Catholic hospitals,
health prog^rams, nurseries, settle
ment houses, child caring homes,
convalescent homes, boys and girls’
clubs, social centers, employment
bureaus, and other activities
necessary to round out a complete
Catholic program according to
local needs. .As Ozanam said "of
his society, so the diocesan organi
zation can even more properly de
dare, “ No work o f charity is for
eign to it.’ ’

added concerning the relations of
our co-ordinated Catholit Chari

ties with outside benevolences.
There have been serious difficulties
ties in the past but in most com
munities these differences are less
troublesome at the present time.
Cordial agreements as to case work
have been made in many cities.
Catholic cases are reported and
referred to Catholic agencies. In
the main, the religious con'^ictions
o f needy Catholics are respected.
Proselytizing, conscious or un
conscious, becomes less and less as
our organized work continues to
develop.
Catholic workers are
recommended and even sought as
members in many non-sectarian
Catholic Charities rep
Function o f Lay Organization* groups.
In discussing the meaning o f co resentatives are not opposed on
ordination in Catholic Charities, important committees, although
we cannot overlook the fact that volunteer representatives are not
the laity, both individually and in always welcomed in professional
their volunteer welfare organiza groups.
tions, play a very large part. Many - Occasionally the great founda
of the most outstanding activities tions have even assisted Catholic
The Commonwealth
and operations o f our Catholic Charities.
Charities not only are sponsored foundation helped finance the very
but are carried out, almost in their important study of Catholic child
entirety, by laymen and laywomen. caring homes conducted some
This is as it should be, since char years ago by the National confer
ity, to a large extent, is the field ence which resulted in Dr.
for the lay-apostolate. Our ob Cooper’s splendid handbook, en
jective, therefore, in co-ordination titled Children’s Institutions. In
must include integration o f the our community, for instance, the
activities o f the Society o f St. Vin Mullen foundation, which, how
cent de Paul, the Diocesan Coun ever, is Catholic, has aided the
cil o f Catholic Women, the Catho Society o f St. Vincent de Paul, our
lic Daughters of America, the Catholic hospitals and camps, and
Ladies of Charities, or any other many other Catholic charitable
of our Catholic lay societies that activities. It is to be hoped that
in a given diocese are devoting more and more the benevolent
themselves to charity and - social foundations will support our
work. This is by no means the Catholic charitable activities and
Benefits From Unified Prog'ram easiest part of the task that con assist the advancement o f our
Their most important work is fronts those who are setting up cause in the proper way. Cordial
positive, however. They bring the a unified and co-ordinated dioc relations with non-Catholic benev
strong power of Catholicity to the esan program. Nevertheless, our olences will always exist as long as
enactment and enforcement of Holy Father, Pius XI, has defi the American spirit of fair play
proper welfare laws, of Mother’s nitely laid dbwn this principle: prevails and as long as we carry on
compensation, Old Age pensions, ‘Well ordered Catholic social ac the digrnified, well-organized, upc f Minimum Wage laws where pos tion in the field o f poverty, de to-date programs that are advo
sible, of child labor regulations, of fectives, and delinquency demands cated today by our Bishops and
sanitation and housing laws, of the close directions o f Church au leaders i.n this work.
proper state supervision and the thority.’ ’
Charitie* Mu*t Meet Challenge
helpful types o f state boards and
True Catholic lay organizations,
In conclusion it may be observed
welfare bureaus. This is no idle and Catholic laymen and laythat
charity and social work at the
speculation.
U n i f i e d Catholic women, motivated by the right
charities have been largely re spirit, readily accept the applica present time are the main theme
sponsible for the framing o f many tion of this principle and support o f the religion of Protestantism as
beneficial laws, from the Chil the setting up o f a diocesan charity well as the substitute for religion
dren’s code of New York state to program. They realize that if the in the lives o f those to whom the
the reg^ulations o f state welfare Church ceases to gruide and super “ life beyond the grave” is entirely
unknowable and unknown. They
bureaus and departments of pub vise their works through her or
provide a basis for the continued
lic welfare in many states.
dinary diocesan and parish or co-ordination of Protestantism. As
In Colorado we recently se ganization, they cease to be Cath a means o f interesting a large por
cured an explicit clause in the aid olic. The clergy, in turn, must tion o f the public, it is equally as
fo r dependent children law that remember the fact that the success important as education. In some
Catholic children must be placed of the Catholic Charities depends areas the Catholic Church has not
in the homes of Catholic relatives largely upon the zealous laity. yet taken its proper place and re
or in Catholic foster homes. In Hence, Catholic laymen and lay ceived its degree or deserved recog
the national field the quiet but women should make up in the main nition. Not that our people do not
effective efforts of the Continua the board and active committees do nor have not done their share
tion committee o f this national o f the central organization. They o f charity or social welfare work,
conference have safeguarded the should represent the Church’ s but they have over-applied the
spiritual and material interests of charities on the boards o f Com principle, “ Let not thy left hand
Catholic people, adults as well as munity Chests and in public, civj^, know what thy right hand doth,”
children, and the very existence of and social welfare bodies.
to the charitable efforts o f the
Catholic institutions themselves by
As is evident, there are certain Church as an organization as well
helping to frame some provisions problems that Catholic Charities as to their individual lives. This
o f the Security act as well as other have to face from time to time is not sound doctrine. Our Blessed
Federal Welfare laws. The dioce which require much study and in Lord did not want the light of his
san directors and others on this vestigation. They are beyond the Church hidden under a bushel. His
standing committee o f the national scope o f this treatise and embrace Church is the city seated on the
such questions as: (1) Catholic hill. It is the light shining in the
Charities and their relation to darkness.
^
Community Chests; (2) state aid
The Church provides the highest
and public assistance of private type o f inspiration. Her children
charities; (3) social legislation have always reflected the spirit
and its bearing on Catholic Chari o f their leader, the Good Samari
ties; (4) state supervision of tan, by the extent of their chari
private charities; (5) the relations ties. As Amos G. Warer, pre-em
between volunteers and paid inent authority on American chari
trained workers; (6) material re ties, said years ago, “ Of all the
lief and the religious welfare of Churches the one that still induces
Catholic families; (7) federal aid. the largest amount o f giving and
Social Security, .and their rela care, in proportion to the means
tions to our private charities.
o f those who give, is no doubt the
Situated 8,369 feet above sea
Co-Ordinated Charities Merit
Roman Catholic.” The quality of
level, surrounded by towering
Recognition
our leadership and our works can
peaks, the h ip e s t o f which is Mt.
A brief word may here be be, and in most instances is on a
Craig, or M t Baldy, 12,005 feet
par with their extent, and the es
high, is Grand lake, the largest Strikes Not Cause
sence o f that quality is co-ordina
natural body of water in Colorado.
Of Social Question tion. Co-ordination is the key
Grand Lake village, located on
Strikes do not cause the social stone o f every arch in the beauti
the north shore, is a mecca for
thousands of tourists each summer question; the conditions o f work ful temples of Christian charity
and is a particularly strong magnet cause both the social question and which only the priests and the
people o f the Church o f Christ can
fo r visitors during the annual re strikes. Yet, strikes intensify it
continue to build and multiply.
gatta for the Sir Thomas Lipton and add to it by increasing bitter
“ Caritas Christ! vivat, crescat,
ness, misunderstanding, unemploy
cup held in August.
,
floreat.”
All types of recreation are avail ment, and discontent. When they
Paper read at the 22nd Natioaal
able at this beauty spot o f the are successful, they sometimes
Rockies. It is easily accessible soften the social question by bet Conference o f Catholic Charities,
from Denver and can be the focal tering their employment conditions. Seattle, Washington, July 31, 1936.
point of a one-day outing.
The lake is the western gateway
to Rocky Mountain National park,
a vast region of 400 square miles
embracing the finest grouping of
mountain scenery in
Colorado
Rockies.

G rand Lake
Is Mecca for
Th ousa nd

THE PINES

Modern Cozy Cottages With Shower Rooms
Co-Operative Production Defined

IS

By co-operative' production is
meant the ownership and manage
ment o f a concern by the workers
themselves." -

Phone No. 7

B ox 143

MR. AND MRS. W. E. TODD, Props.
* a wH #

Store

Phone Grand Lake 39W
Grand Lake, Colorado

DRUGS

**Drug Store

FISHING TACKLE,
KODAK FILMS,
MAGAZINES

Complete**
Grand Lake, Colo, i ;

LIQUORS
WESTERN UNION
OFFICE

Grand Lake

Matilda G. Humphrey
Film* and Kodak
Developing
• DRUGS

BOAT
SERVICE
enjoy the trip around beautiful
Grand Lake in our

• FISHING TAC K LE
• DRY GOODS

Passenger Boats

• ROOMS

We rent Rowboats, Motorboats,
by the hour, day, and week at
reasonable prices.

Beauty P arlor and
Barber Shop
GRAND LAK E. COLORADO

L. E. MILLINGER, Mgr.
“ A Trip Around the Lake Is
Worth While”

Rustic Stables, Garage, and Filling Station
H. A. BUNTE. Prap.

Phone GRAND LAKE S

Saddle Horses — Storage — Gas — Oil — Modern Cabin*

RUSKE’S COTTAGE

GROCERY

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

• Corn Fed Meats
• Fresh Fish
• Fish Bait
• Bakery Goods
NEW Cabins on the North Inlet o f the Lake

DAVEN HAVEN CAMP

Grand Lake, Colo.

lodividtud Modern Cabins In the Pines—Interspring Mattresses
Oar ^ ecia lty Is
i
• MOUNTAIN TROUT
• T -B O N E STEAK
• FRIED CHICKEN
• P L A T E LUNCHKS
Write sr Telephone for Rcsenrations— Phone Grand Lake 38W

B I L L ’ S PLAGE CAFE
D elirious Trout, Chicken and Steak Dinners Every Day
OPEN A L L NIGHT

COOR8 BEER ON TAP

TH E CORNER CUPBOARD
A MOUNTAIN INN— With Gaest House on the Lakeshora
DINING ROOM— At the Sign of the Orange Teapot
Listed in Duncan Hinea “ ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING"
Modem Hotels Pins the Only Group of Cabins on the Lake Shore

TRO UT

DINNERS

PLA TE

LUNCHES

MR. AND MRS. HENRY W. RHONE

.

STOP

AT

ZIGK’S

HOTEL . CABINS - RESTAURANT

Groceries
Modem Rooms .

Meats
Meals at Popular Prices

GRAND LAKE

The Host o f Grand Lake

PINE CONE INN
Finest of Foods, W ines, Liquors

D IC K S H E L T O N and His Band
(Recently Featured on FHcb Band-Wagon)
DIRECT FROM CHICAGO .

Mrs. G. IsH and children
Phone Grand Lake 10
FREE DANCING— 3-5 E r e r j Sunday p. m*
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GIT/ OF DENVER
0 A thousand miles OTwmight, . . on a sleek, smooth-riding StreomEner

Fores Are Low!

that oilers the fineet in trorel accommod<xtions and service! There ore

ReoNd Trip to Ceaches
frem Deoveri

bedrooms or luxurious compartments. And the smart Lounges, unique

To Chico90,
only

s35?5

(21 day Rmit)

To Soft Lake
City, only

*Trontier Shack" Club Cor and mealtime magic oi the dining cor will com
plete your exdoynoxd. All com cool and clean . . . Registered NurseStewardess service. Leave Denver 4.45 pjn . — arrive Chicago 9:23 cun.
NO EXTRA FARE!

s2 2«

(6 mofiHK limft)

To Ka n s a s
City, only

reclining coach seats, restful open or privcrte Pullman berths, ^spacioua

$2QM

_(21 day limit)

THE COLUMBINE
is a modem, completely air-conditioned trcdn oRering through service to
Omaha, Sioux City. St. Paul-Sfinneapolis and Chicago. Coaches. Standard
cmd Tourist Pullmans . . . excellmit Dining car and Q ub Lounge cor. Leaves
Denver 8KX) pja. daily.

Jjo ScdL i^talu L
om L Jthb ipadfuL

£oa&t

Jo Jiamas,

3[auilL

THE DENVER LIMITED
Overnight to Kansas City—no change of cars to S t Louis. The
Denver Limited leaves Denver 4:50 pmu daily— arrives Kansas

THE PONY EXPRESS
Smooth-riding speed — plus travel comforts only the (rams ccm
offer! The Pony Express leaves Denver 5:45 every evening, arrives

City 7:35 next morning. Choice of Standard and Tourist Sleeping
Car accommodortioiw, or comfortable Challenger-type coaches.
"Coffee Shop" meals . . . fine Lounge. All cors air-conditioned.
Registered Nurse-Stewardess service between Denver and Kansas
City.

In Salt Lake City 7:30 next morning . . . a pleasant overnight trip
in cooL air-conditioned cars. Through service to the Pacific CoasL
Accommodations include Coaches. Standard and Tourist Pullmans.
For Stondoaxl Sleeping Cor passengers, a home-like Lounge offers
magazines, radio, refreshments. Superb dining car mvalw; bcorber
and volet service; Registered Nprse-Stewrrrdees,

THE PACIFIC LIMITED
Another edr-crmditioned traih to Kansos City-St Louts . . . witti
accommodations and service siinilar to Denver Limited, but with
later departure from Denver— 11:59 p.m. doily. Offers fast ovmnight
return trip. . . leaves Kansas City 7:30 pan., arrives Denver 7:50 aan.

For complete iefennotioe coaseH
C ITY TICKET O FFICE
17fb & WeltoN SH. Fbene Keystone 4141
W»*k
affic* kovn: 1:00 t. m. H SHM p. m.;
SuM«lay< mmI Holiday*: SdM a. m. to SdM p. m.

of the^bteamimeMandthe Challemfdu
,

. .

